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the Harmon headquarters.
These declared that the Ohio democracy had
repudiated Mr. Bryan and Wooorow
Wilson, They claimed Governor Harmon had defeated Wilson by a vole of
2 to 1.
They also Insisted he would
no before the Baltimore convention in
the forefront for the presidential nomination.
The fight In Cleveland and In Cincinnati, the two largest cities of the
commonwealth, developed a heavy
vote and. directly opposite results. In
Cincinnati President Taft's home city,
Taft delegates were nominated.
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Pittsburgh, Pa., May 21. President
Taft stopped over here twenty min
in
Senate
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Mr. Taft got his first news at
Ohio, the last stop his train
made before arriving here. A clttsen
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Out of these Taft received 9u votes
and Roosevelt 74. Mr. Tuft made one
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The president evidently was not
timates May be Changed on
worried
about the Ohio result. He
Complete Returns,
slept on his car much of the way from

rttr Wnrnlm Jonrnat aneelal leased Wtre.l
Columbus, Ohio, May 21. With lit
d
of the total
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Cincinnati to Dennison and Dr. Thomas L Rhoades, hiB physician, was
confident he will enter the New Jersey campaign, Thursday, In fine
shape.
In Washington, resident Taft will
probably name two major generals
and three brigadier generals. It has
been expected, that Brigadier General
Clarence R. Edwards will get one of
the promotions, but no Intimation of
the president's choice was given on
his car tonight.
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Santa Fe, N. M., May iil. A sharp
fight took place In the house this aft-
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third reading of bills, the house
buckled down to the task of clearing
tha big calendar of forty-nin- e
bills
which lay before It Before recessing for lunch It had passed three bills
as follow.: Mr. Llewellyn' bill, outlining the dutlen and fixing the compensation of district attorneys; the
bill by Mr. Cordova, providing for
tha proof of claims to real estate
where the title deeds have been lost,
and Mr, Chrlsmnn's bill to lend the
county of Han Juan $2t,000 for a
term of seven years to enable that
county to rebuild the bridges swept
away in the disastrous floods of lust

Month; tsliiiclf i.ples, 5 Cent
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Tho first two bills were passed with
little opposition and the San Juan bill
passed unanimously, but before this
result was accomplished nn Ineffectual attempt was made by Mr. Catron
to emend the bill so as to provide
that the county shall pay Interest on
the money loaned, and the debate
on this subject consumed nearly an
hour.
Mi. Catron's amendment provided
for the payment of interest at the
rate of 6 per cent Mr. Llewellyn
thought that there was no excuse for
charging the people of a stricken community who are trying to rebuild their
country, a greater rate of Interest than
is charged the banks of. the state for
state for the use of the publlo money
and he moved to amend the amendment by providing that the rate of
interest should be 3 per cent Instead
of 6. Mr. Lucero opposed the charging of any interest at all. llo compared
the state lo a big family and said that
to charge San Juan county Interest
on this loan would be to treat It like a
step-chilMr. Burg also aPPosed the
amendment and made a forcible
speech against It. A motion to lay
the amendment on the table pre
vailed, and when the bill was put on
Its passage it carried j by a vote of
45 to 0.
The following new bills were Intro
duced:
House Bill 229, Mr. Baca of
to amend Chapter 47, of the laws
of 1907. relative to logging and prescribing the right to the use of streams
for floating logs, poles, timber and
lumber therein.
House BUI 230, Speaker Baca, to
amend the act to establish a state
museum.
House Bill 231, Speaker Baca, rela.
t've to the Old Governor's Palace In
Santa Fe.
House Bill 332, Messrs. Moreno and
Llewellyn, amending Section 1372 of
the compiled laws of 1897. relating to
Sabbath observance. This bill provides
that saloons shall close at 11:80
o'clock on Saturday night and remain
closed until S o'clock Monday morn.
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At the Boundary Camp of American Troops, Near Fabens, Texas,
May 21. The cool judgment of an
American army lieutenant and the aggressive stand of two Texas rangers
In the face of 200 Mexican rebels advancing on the American boundary
line, prevented serious complications
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EDITORIAL SECTION

ANfJUAL YEAR BOOK

.TUBE

Eighteenth .'Volume Covering
1911 Contains Thirty:one
Full
Articles and Sixty-sevIllustrations,
Page
en

Iftseelal Correspondence to Morning Journal
- Washington,
D. C, May 21. The

eighteenth volume of the yearbook
tl&U) has just been ' Issued by the
United States department of agriculture. In appearance and "makeup It
differs but little from Its predecessors.
n
articles,
It contains thirty-on- e
full page Illustrations, of which
nine are colored, and twenty text figsixty-seve-

ure's.

The department's

appreciation

of

the services Seaman Asahel Knapp
,

.

rendered to agriculture during his
long career is indicated In the selection ot his portrait as a frontispiece,
and in printing his biography as the
first article In the volume,
The fifteenth annual report of the
secretary for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1911, occupies the first 142
pages and gives a "general report of
the operations of the department,"
which under the law must form a
rart of the volume. This report sup
plemented by the statistical mat'.rr
found in an appendix of 200 pages,
gives a more complete and comprehensive suirrtnary of agricultural
conditions in the United States than
can be found
in any .other single pub"
lication. '
v '
The 854 pages comprising the body
of the volume contain the thirty articles contributed by the members of
the scientific force of the department,
and present data upon many of the
Important questions now occupying
thai attention of agriculturists, topics
equally-vitato the agricultural and
urban population, both, as producers
and' consumers of the foodstuffs of
t
the nation.
The importance of the forests to the
agricultural welfare of the ' country
and the prominence of forestry in the
department's work are reflected in
two papers, entitled, "Tree Planting
by Farmers," and "The Business Aspect of National Forest Timber Sales."
'Closely connected wlth v this work
and especially Interesting to the residents of many parts of the1 west is the
cultivating otfthd arid wd semi-ari- d
t
region, hence thay paSoils
pers relating to dry farming and Irrigation, entitled, "gome Misconceptions
Concerning Dry Farming," "The Wt-e- r
Economy of Dry Land Crops."
Possibilities and Need of guppleinen.
;

tal Irrigation in the Humid Region,"
"The Value of Snow Surveys a Related to Irrigation Projects," and
"The Present Outleok for Irrigation
Farming," will prove of value to
farmers and other dwellers in that
section of the counir.
The two papers on the "Primary
Principles in the prevention and
Treatment of Disease in Poultry," and
"The Handling and Marketing of
Eggs," together with the articles on
"The Reduction of Waste in Marketing," and the "Commercial Methods
of Canning Meats," wilt prove of Interest not only to the general public,
but to those whose occupations are
more directly connected with some
phase of that work. The deservedly
large place which the general farmer, the frutt grower, the trucker,
and the grower of special crops hold
In the thought and activities of the
department Is demonstrated by the articles on the "Promising New Fruits,"
"Seasonal Distribution of Labor on
the Farm," "Some Results of the
Farmers" Cooperative Demonstration
Work," "Rotation in the Corn Belt,"
"Cotton Improvement on a Community Basis," "The Weather Bureau and
the Cranberry Industry,'" "Plnnt Introduction by the Plant Breeders,"
"Relation Between Rotation Systems
and Insect Injury In the South," and
"The Value of Predaceous Beetles, in
Destroying Insect Pests."
"Decomposition and its Microscopical Detection in Some Food Products," "Green Vegetables and Their
Use in the Diet," and "A New Respiration Calorimeter for Use 'in the
Study of Problems of Vegetable Physiology," will appeal very strongly to
the student of methods of improving
the food consumed by the people.
Other papers of current Interest
submitted by different bureaus, entit
Bird Reservaled "Our
tion," "Bird Enemies of the Codling
Moth," "Crawfish as Crop Destoy-ers,- "
"Fibers Used for Binder Twine,"
"Important American Soils," the "Sub.
soil Waters of Central United States,"
and "The Winds of the United States
and Their Economic Uses," complete
tho department's current contributions in the new yearbook.
The larger part of the edition of
this volume is reserved by congress
for distribution by senator?, representatives, delegates in congress, and
resident commissioners, and the
limited quota U .reserved
ptincipally for its voluntary
for whom its entire supply
is Insufficient to furnish .ont copy to
each.'

Brilliant Success Confronts

J. E. McKeen, 1S01 Cleveland
street, Wichita, Kan., reports: "I
from kidney trouble, had severe
pains across my back, and as all
played out. I began taking Foley
Kidney Pllto and soon there was a decided improvement. Finally, the pain
left entirely and I am fully, cured of
J. H.
all my. kidney trouble."
O'Rlelly Company.

parture from anything attempted
by the academicians, that
heretofore
. u ... l..,. huinm.
enthuslHstic
milt.
'i"--niwy imvo ' ,s v
over the undertaking. Because of this
enthusiasm ana me aasn Inuna
rehearwhich has been apparent
fact that
sals. It Is alrendy an assured
every
detail
the production will be lrf
a remarkable at success.OM t .tt .. O.U' A T&VXPTft
tha
.lnHfl.
Tilne reading parts
shows that there arexouows;
;
In th operetta, as
Of
Israel Charlottf.
Saul, Klrig
,
Brlxner.

corres-penden-

ts

suf-fer-

'

.

LOW TEMPERATURE
FAILS TO DAMAGE
P RUIT BUDS
Unusually Late Frosts In San
Juan County Only Thin Out
Blossoms; Weather Exceed-

Jhfe safest glove
to buy

" Kayser"

the kind that
"don t wear oui 'at
finger
cndjar.d j
the
. sold to you with

ingly Dry.
fftpw-la- l
.

"a

if

t.ie ' t.ps wear out
oeiorc the gloves.
"Kiyscr" fovea
"cast n mors'
than the "ordinary
kind "
and are
worth double.
.

Don't accept the "jut
as food" kind.
There's way lo tell
the genuine
"look in the hem" for

17.

Ib

safest (love lo bay.
G'oves
Shot Silk
,5.1.00, $1.25

60o,75c

la.

a i .uw

.50

11

I

J

X.

lulint Ktyscr

a

Co.

Hikers
b'c York

11.IH,HTT.W

Rheumatism
stomach rmovvm

fcyvvcod
Hot Serines
It cm res, aad you remain cured,

roa will. If you try It.
Considered the greatest Kidney
water on earth.
we know, and

Why not visit FATWOOD HOT
MHIMf;
first, since yon will
ejtually ( there, anyway?
Irie, modern hotel. Perfect
climate. Booklet.
T.

C

McDERMOTT,

TW

FATWOOD.

aywnad."

J
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that graduated
consisting- of Miss ueniry

The class

win

"-

-

m.,

to Morals
Jouraull
'TV.
n,
turn.

Mavwas
ocmc
small,
and George Tonkinson. This is the first
graduation from the local high school,
the course having been Inaugurated
m. A nice program
iu.ni rr.nr
pf music and addresses by local minis

..iCllUlfl

the name "Kayer." It
is there for your protec-t'"-

"Kayser.'

i.r.f

-

last week
failed to Injure the San Juan county crop materially, and there are said
to be many orchards that will have too
much fruit on the trees, barring furof
ther frost. The bloom on all kinds
fruit trees Is heavier than for many
years, and the season Is more than
three weeks later than usual. io rain
has fallen here for several weeks.
Commencement exercises of the high
nnrDt,r.

free"

pair

nc-.-

Correspondence
. ..

Aztec,

A Caaraatae thai
Guarantees

i

"Saul, King of tsraef,'' PromiSi
es to Establish, Prepeilent for
Amateur Musical and Dramatic Productions In Albuquerque; At Elks' Theatre
Afternoon of June 5th.

ters completed the program.
The local O. A. R. post will hold
In the Presbyterian
nm,ri.i ..rvlnMmorning
of May 10,
church on the
after which the graves or comraaes
ted. The Dost has about
fifteen members. Col. W. H. Williams
Is post commander.
Water was turned Into the Inca
ditch flume across the Animas riverA
at Cedar Hill the first of the week.
small section of the bridge work had
Iv braced and fell
down as soon as the weight of the water came upon it. No great damage
was done, and the flume ts now work-In- g
perfectly.
No. l.by
It is hoped that House Bill will
t be
Representative Chrisman
passed, or elso the substitute, as San
Juan streams will soon be, running
bank full, and the people south of the
San Juan river will be cut off from the
rest of the county. .
court convened today.
District
Judge E. C. Abbott is presiding. Court
generally set here.ln Novemlr. after
farm work is well out of the way. and
much complaint Is heard from Jurists
and others at being taken from spring
work bow.
Mrs. Wm. A. Allen, Chacon. New
Mexico, bad so severe a cough that
It nearly choked her to death. Mr.
Allen aays: "Vim tried many things
without helping her when by good

luck I got a bottle ot
and Tar Compound. It
one and finally cured
host medicine we ever
O Rtelly Company

Foley's Honey
helped ror at
her. It la the
aaad." J. H.

.
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Alr-shir-

miss

,

aiARiyro; ,iuuxkb.

Or Silver City, a gifted sololt who
will take Um part of "Saul". In, the
Samuel,--

Spring.

,

..

Prophet

' the

OoIdle

--

-

';
Bertha Turner.
Jonathan Theresa Mattlmore." '
McIermott,
Grace
Michael
,.,
Abigaet Ruth Simpler.'
WiteH of Endor Mary Kelly. (
Asselin.
Herald
Comforting Messenger
Barbara
;
Harris,
to
"stars,"
or
the
Next to Importance
high
leading ladies, come twenty-fou- r
school girls Composing' the ""Chorus
of DamBelH,". being Misses ' Helen
Schmidt, Julia'Vi M. Keleher. Mary Kel- vr
1., ,!n. tj r a
u
Rnttlllna H m h
vogel, Barbara Harris, Georgia .Lutx,
Beatrice Armljo, Linrene Asselin,
Berenice Hesselden, Ooldle Spring,
Helen Akers, Eleanor Vaughey, Virginia Carr, Haael Hicks, Florence
Dunn. Florence Thelinv lAiretta Mc- Nally, Frances Murphy, Hosalle With,
Rosaline Espmosa. Kiitner tJtero, Mar
garet Lewis, Margafdt Schmidt.
I. AAirin in tVln- rhnrllN of dam- -'
sols, there will be twenty witches to
tmo,
take pari in ine w,uru production:
of tho prettiest In the
twenty-tw- o
attendants, and fifty-tw- o
little folks, who are to put on a spe- -'
i The
clalty during an Intermission,sections,
little ones will be divided into
4jUm
and
eighteen being dressed in
nd yelIn black
pink; twenty-tw- o
low, with Irene Pinter and Alexander
ten "rose-dubsVaughey. as queens: and
with Margaret v McCanna as
queen and soloist.
The o of the undertaking of the
staging of the operetta may be realised when It is known that one hundred
and eighteen girls will take part. Vbeen
Many requests have already
received for neat reservations, and
that
there is every reason to believe
tho pera crowdod house will witness
..
formance.

David
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RITTH SIMPKIt.

1

a cliarmlng
nr Aibuouorauo. slio
soprano foioe, which will be heard to
g
good effect In the portrayal or a
part In the Operetta.
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LITTLE LKCTPBE8 ON TAKING CARE
By Dr. David II. Reeder.
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Growing Deaf Probably
cent of persons over 60 pears of age
to
their
as
are more or less affected
hearing, but as we have, naturally, a
far greater capacity for hearing than
we need, a little less of that capacity
Is not observable unless a test is applied, such, for instance as listening
to tho tick of a watch. Ordinarily
one should hear such a sound at a
distance of thirty Inches, however,ex-a
test would be controlled to some
tent by the make of the watch. A
heavy rough made movement in a
WHtch would, of course, make a louder
machinand rougher noise, while thegive
forth
ery of ,a fine watch would
would
not
sound
that
a 'more delicate
strike the hearing so forcibly.
It is true that science has not, up
to this day, found a cure for deafness any more than it has discovered
something to bring a growth of hair
to the shiny bald head, and yet, by
the UBe of trumpets, fans and other
devices of the kind, those quite deaf
may be made to hear, and a wig will,
in a way, give on8 a "good head of
hair." Neither of these methods, however, are entirely satisfactory.
The cause of the loss of hearing Is
rarely ever what It is generally supposed to be and hence the efforts uscure deafness are rareually made-tly successful.
It Is generally supposed that the
imbedding and hardening of v ax In
cause oi
the ears is the frequent very
rjre
deafness. It Is only a
cause, and in most cases the very
thing that causes the hardenirg of
wax In the ears Is the real cause of
the deafness. When the ear is perfectly healthy, the formation of wax
cannot be too great in the Inner ear.
It la a secretion as natural and necessary to tha hearing as any other secretion of the human system tha has
a duty to perform. Moreover, this
wax should never be removed with ear
If
picks or any other instrument.
there comes a time when hardened
be
wax must be removed. It should
dona by a physician with warm water
and a syringe properly curved at the
this yourself
nozzle.
In
there Is great ittanger oT. damage to
ear dram.
deltcate--ttmwf
the
The waJt,wb4:W,4itJtiomai xn2,n-shoulnot be removed from the Inner ear. , When it has flowed to the
hollow of M
outer ear. It may be
in tho
cleared nwajr Vv
regular mom'nor evening wsahlnj-s- .
There Is an old Obrmmr' proverb 'Wtilch
ought to he the law. because it is such
good, advice: "Never put anything into
yout ear smaller than your elbow."
Tha first attack of deafness ts rarely permanent, but to prevent the loss
of healing, It - best to ward off. aa
much as pomble, th csusea. This
ran be Urxcly done by keeping near.
In tha bathroom, bedroom, medicine
chest or on a convenient shelf, a nasal spray of douche and snm kind of
a mild alkaline and anttseptio wash.
When yon havn hrrn exposed to an
infection, a jmmon cold or other dls.
ease, In crowded, stuffy and unsanitary atmosphere, or when, you are
feelinfc a drying, tkkling seawtMnn In
yrtur Iiom and throat, u
this wash
thoroughly, and by toustant vigilance

.
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King of Israel prodowlon.; ; ;
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IS

ia

cess In the presentation

Mid-Pacif- ic

for the payment of premiums on llv Mr. J. C. Adams, who. wua on tha
stocks, etc. The gate receipts are used first fair commission with mo, ho can
for the purpose of making an attrac- get you the figures from year lb year,
tive program for the vltlsors to the and I know that ho will bo very glad
fair, and which will Induce outsiders to do so. I resigned from tho board
to come In. With tho appropriation after I had served four years, and
IN EARNEST FOR
thut Arizona ha hud, we have usual- therefore have not I ho figures at
ly been behind from $1,000 to )3.000 hand. I do not think that the state of
each year. There aa an effort made Mexico would inalie any mistake in
hUAla nt u utatft fail.'..
this yeur to Increase this from $ IS, 000 Mlartln.,
'
put
Yours very truly,
will
120,000,
done,
to
which,
if
STATE PAIR
L TOM,
POLLOCK.
us on a footing whore ve can give as
These letter snd some of the othgood a fulr as any in the United
mayor,
will ba
States. The Arizona fulr has done ers received by tho
wonders in raising tho standard of live given wide publicity In the effort to
In the state, and where seven secure from tho legislature appropriaMovement for Appropriation stock
years ago when the fair association tions which will enable New Mexico
rut organized, we had practically to do as well ns Arizona has.
for Annual Event Receiving was
nothing In the territory in the reg
Warm Support; Has Done istered classes, Unlay our live stock MACK LOOKS OVER
exhibit will compare very favorably
Wonders for Arizona,
CONVENTION HALL
with any In the United States In quality If nut In quantity. A herd of
Md May 21. Chairman
Baltimore,
shipped from Arlsona to eastern Norinun K. Mack, of the democratic
The movement for securing an ap- fairs last yeur, showing- at Hamlin, national committee, was in Baltimore
propriation from the state legislature Minn., and Springfield, 111., which are for a few hours today. He inspected
for the purchase of grounds and considered the largest and best fairs tho Fiflh Regiment Armory, where
erection of buildings for a state fair in the United States, took premiums th(. national convention will be held,
at Albuquerque, and for an annual In every class In which they showed. and expressed satisfaction.
appropriation for lis maintenance, Is I assure you that should the New
Mr. Mack said he would return to
receiving warm support. Mayor D. K. Mexico legislature see Us way clear to Baltimore about Juno 10, with Urey
o
B. Sellers has been Investigating the make an annual appropriation for
Woodson, secretary of the national
matter of the Arlsona state fair, and state fair, It will never have cause committee, and that the committee of
from to regret It. It will do more to build arrangements would meet here about
has received several letters
members of the state commission up your state than any other Insti- June 17.
there, praising the fair very highly, tution in It.
"Nothing In the way of the organiYours very truly.
and stating that a similar arrangement
of the convention, selecting the
zation
SHIRLEY CR1STY.
would be a great thing for New Mextemporary chalrmun,' etc., will bo
.
ico. ,:"..; t: rs
done until then," he added.
Another of these letters Is from
One. of. the letters is from Shirley
It was tentatively agreed that tha
one
members
Pollock,
of
Tom
the
E.
Crlsty,prominently
has
been
who
pictures of only three of the counts
also
commission.
It
first
of
the
fair
Is
fair.
Arlscna
It
connected With the
displayed conv
very enthuetaatlc over what the fair try's statesmen will be
aa follows:
spicuously In the convention hall.
"
follows:
as
done.
is
has
This
May
letter
Cal.,
Angeles,
1.
i' Los
Washington's picture will be In tha
Flagstaff, Ariz., May 10.
Sellers, Albuquerque,
C01.
over the presiding officer's
K. B. Sellers, Albuquerque. center
- Col. 1).
n. t, -- ,:rr:,-. ?
stand, and those of Jefferson and
M.
N.
;Iapj 8lrji; Replying to your favor
Jackson will have places of honor
Dear Sir: Replying to your fuvor ot on either side.
of May r 9, Arlsona appropriates ansay
to
me
that
9th,
allow
please
nual
'15. 000, to the fair, which is the
added to another receipts and goes the state fair of Arizona has certainSergeant Ilrittulu Is Cleared.
ly proved a success and while it did
In the'generat fair fund for the purYellowstone, Wyo., May 21.
Fort
something
appropriatoln
of
unan
pose of making a good fair. It is
take
Sergeant Clarence Brittaln, charged
grounds
and
buy
)60,000
to
the
doubtedly Impossible for either Arl like
with the murder of Private Frank
sona or New Mexico, with Its limited put up the buildings, we are now Cunningham at a lonely post In Yel'"population." to'' give a creditable fair having a fair with a premium list of lowstone park last March, has been
without state assistance. The state of something like $40,000 In prises and found not guilty and exonerated by
California appropriates 130,000 an- premiums at an expense to the ter- the court martial which has finished
nually toward the. maintenance of its ritory of 17,600. I believe that I am Its session here. Brittaln was In
and charge of the outpost and It was asstate fair, which'amount Is entirely oorrect in this appropriation
used up at the end of the' season; this think this covers the ground.
serted that Cunningham and soma
Regarding this, if you will write other troupers mutlned against him.
amount of money Is usually set aside

PROPAGANDA

Academy Girls in Operetta

Having achieved remarkable sucof difficult
historical dramas for the last three
years, the girls of St. Vincent's Academy are this yeur attempting something; much more elaborate in "Saul,
King- - of Israel," a pretty operetta, to
be staged in the Elks' theater In matinee performance on the afternoon of
June 6th.
Throughout the recreation rooms of
the academy during leisure hours the
girls who are taking part in the play
may be heard almost at any time
humming parts of the solos and choruses, dhe .music
being extremely
catchy.
"Saul of Israel," Is such a wide de- -

'
SECTION TWO.

22,1912.

Schlitz is as turc vlicn lxurcrj into your glaaa as when it
left the brewery. It's tKe Brown Bottle. It keel out he
light. Light develop in beer a tcculiar taste and a disagree

VbCltSELF.

..in ..,. nntu wnril nff deafness.
but also colds and other distresses of
the throat, ears, eyes, brain, lungs,
etc. Under all circumstances, thin is
that Is
of prevention"
"an ounce attempts
to cure, because a
worth all
deep set case of deafness has In most
cases, come to stay.
......

able odor.

i

This is not a theory. It is a fact jSrovcn by scientists.
Schlitz is lroterly aged before leaving the brewery.

Club Note.
me If
Dear Doctor: Kindly Inform
any
cure for lateral curvature
there Is
of It,
of the spine. State the effects relieve
done to
ard If there Is no'hir.g go
from bad to
this condition. Will it
- s- worse?
'
now
I know a young woman whojs
,
When
physical
a teacher of developedculture.
a lateral curabout 20. she
her on a
vature of the spine. I put
severe course of physical exercises ana
perfectly
was
year
she
Inside of a
than ever
straight ' and 'n better health will
there
before. Where there is astraightened
You can be
Is a
practice
If you will to be, and then
regularlv and vigorously the proper
exercises. Osteopathy would help, but
you must do most of the work.
A horizontal bar Is one of the requisites. Of course. It will grow
worse if you do nothing to hinder it
from so doing.

It will not cause

biliousness, nor ferment in your stomach.
....

Scblitz in Brown Bottles costs you no more than
beer in light bottles.

4'

I

1

i.

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Cor. 1st St. and Copper
Ave., Albuquerque

ALTERCMli'ER
DEBT RESULTS

111

FATAL STABBIrJb
Mountainair Scene tf Killing
Last Saturday; Doroteo Torres, Alleged ,'!Bad Man," the
Victim,
C.hws g
tp4.l
Mountains ir, N.

-

Mwata
M.. May M.

WII
In an

over debt. Doroteo Torres
was stabbed to death last Saturday
morning in the Sanchez place here, hie
alleged assailant being Jesus Ollvas.
a ranchman. The knife's blade Is said
to have penetrated tha.. victim's
heart, death being almost Instantaneous. Ollvss gavo himself ot to Deputy Sheriff Robinson of Kstancla and
was taken to Jail at Estancia.
Torry wss one of tho five who were
tried last Iwfcemlier charged with theo
attempted robbery and torture of
ViBll near Progreoo In 'January.
11. This trial resulted In a hung
Jury, and Torres was under bond te
appear at the next term of court.
gtrwt talk Is to the effect that Torres w a bad man, and that ha was
tha most costly cltisen tu tha county.
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The Beer
That Made Milwaukee Famous
Stc thizt cro'.vn or cork

1
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Near Mexico-mus- t
have quite , an
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liti!. eerm and-- stop the hnir from
f.illirg. Further evidomv of ihls is
found in a letter tram Mis., V. Nelisen.
,

"

I fouht
bt Tomah, Wise . She aaiyst
the worst kind! of dandruff for nine
years. I. hs?been, tistnJrmerplctde
one wsl n'nd my scalp is henlthv
n,-the dandruW has Bono and the itching
has 'topped. - It'Js the best Remedy for
saw ajid 1 ha
stflp diseases I
' '
;i
sren many"
Pon't subject yourself to.disapitoiut- -

COMMENCEMENT OF
L SCHOOL

VfeSRESDVt. MAY 22, .1912..

THREE

h

ft

1

Xo vomiin' should have poor; thin,
scraggy halr and no man need become
t.ald. Poor hair and final baldness sre
duo to the dandruff Rnrm.
Nowbro's Herpielda will destroy this

,

merit and .expense

by accepting some-thi- n
clalmvrl.tc be "lust as .tooJ" as
NewbroX Uerplcide. ". These off "brands
may possibly, be goodvjjut why take
chances?' ..The genuine and original
dandruff germ destroyer can always be
obtained. ,. It stops itching of the scalp ;
(,
almost Instantly..
'.
Send loot in postage or silver
sample and booklet to The. Herpiclde
Cd.,4)ept. R Detroit, MIcIk
'.Applications at good barber shops.
Nwbro's Herplcide in 50c and 11.00
slue is sold by all dealers who guarantee it to da all that la claimed Jf
money will
voUjfire not satisfied your
,
be refunded.
.,-...
J. Ji. O'Klelly. Co., Special Agents.

ff
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6.J THE FINEST BEER EVER BREWED

at

mat XX. S. A,,, of Ft. Bayard, will
deliver the baccalaureatta sermon to
the graduates, of thq ..University of
New Mexico at Albuquerque.

LI

WIRELESS

The sturdy Germans' idea of food and
drank the wholesome, simple road to
health is today being followed, more and
more, in the typical American Home.
-

'
Most Successful

Event Ever
CltEW SAFE
History, of State1 Educational; Institution .Took
Place Yesterday,
Lighthouse ; Tender, Armeria,
Goes Ashore and is Pounded
(Special Cormpondenre t Morning Journal
Silver City, N. M, May 21. The . to Pieces by Waves; Officers
commencement' exercises, of the New
and Men Rescued,
Mexico Normal achooj were held this
Held in

Distributers:

17 W. Copper Ave., Albuquerque,

1 15-- 1

Phone 142
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Lovers of fancy shooting, and the
In vaudeville,, will see
something much to their liking In the
The city board of health yesterday
act at the Crystal
afternoon held a meeting in the of new;vaudevllle
fice of Dr. J. . A. Reidy, at which theater.
The attraction Is a very clever team
preliminary steps were taken for re
arranging the system on which scav. of crack shots, and their act Is full
enger work is now carried out In the
i ; .' . . .'
Heart"
I, 'II
IfWCT
.t
..Mrs. J. A gee, Miss Belle White city. The board did not care to make
J
public as yet, what Its deliberations
Presentation of diplomas.
Tv '
Next Sunday Chaplain C. C. Bate- - were.
II

ill ii

.

Ait

ftomedy No Fam i ly
Should Do Without

mild.
matter how healthy a human sin. It is a liquid laxative-toniand never gripes. Is effective on ro
bust people and can be given with
safety to an infant. Children like U
because of these gentle qualities and
because it is pleasant to the taste
remedy
It is the best
you can have In the house for any disorder of the stomach, liver and bow
els, and manv people like Mrs; P. P.
Eiseiloh, 1809 W. Houston St., San
Antonio. Texas. .and Cant. J. A. H
Hence,. It la Important for you and Hosack, Clcburna, Texaa. say they
for all the members of your family that would as soon be without the necesst.
a goud, reliable laxative be always kept ties ch without Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
.
v
In the house ,for Just auch emergency. Peosln.
.
It l sure to be. needed, and whon needAnyone wishing, to make, a trial of
ed you want It at hand. No family that this, remedy before buying it in the
ta careful of its
health can do with- regular way of a druggist at fifty tents
out siKh a remedy. But the question or oha dollar a large Dottle (tamtiy
Of which' remedy to
have on hand size) can. have, a sample bottle, sent
l
Uo of vast importance.
to the home free of charge by slmpiy
.
The laxative most highly recom- addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405
mended by the majority, of .Intelligent Washington Hi.. Monuceito. iu jour
Americana aaibelna- - beat for babies and name and address on a postal card
grownups is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-- J will do. ,
..............
, ,
No

.ii-

j, J:'

;:,ni'

'!.
'

'

.

c,

being may be it Is safe to say that
not many months are passed without
some obstruction of the bowels, in oth
er words, constipation, even If only
temporary. . .The bloating, the dull
feeling may start after the evening
meal. If a laxative' is not taken that
night it is certain that sleep will not be
sound, and you will awaken unrefreah-ed- .

Notice of Bond Election.
i

II
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r

tv

T
uemanas
lour bus tness
a Loose Leaf Ledger

'

n,

.

of 'thrills from start to finish. Hall
and Hall, they are billed. The mascu
line Hall shoots hair pins out of the
feminine Hall's head, shoots a frame
round her neck'on a dark background

1

If'

p

p

'

n
exPt

.

SCAVENGER SYSTEM spectacular

l

r

all the Indian. 'sehqbls lhh country1.
Accompanying hini is Supervisor H.
J
B. pea Irs, of the Illdian ssrVtte.
Mr. Johnson addressed the students
ufter-nooof the Indian school yesterday
and urgd that a tUQlaugh. phy.
slcal training completely democra.tlc
In character, whs'ssentlifl' io the iiest'
development of the Indian, ,i;aces. fr.
Johnson stated that athlelfcs WYikh
developed thq. flrqup as whole, qii'1
on, the great,
did not place a
est physical development. or special
physical development, were the best.
Mr. Johnson stated that democracy
on the playground was of much greater importance than democracy in the
class room In building character, and1
group athletics, ho says, will be one
of the best means or attulning such i
result.
Mr. Johnson's Idea is one that Is be
Ing advocated widely at the present
day, as too great special development
for the purpose of attaining success.
in some one line has crowded the
wpaUpr rr less uroflclont ' student
from participation in many' styles of
' "
'
athletics.
".

ACTION TAKEN TOWARD

Impressive

'

.

A

Mex.

(Bj

'

'
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t

ALWAYS THE SAME GOOD OLD

Morning Journal gpernt' I.Mwd Wire.
Cordova,. Alaska, Mmv 2 LTlu- - United States lighthouse tender, Armeria,
WKyICWQTaBXlNQT0Ai;:;wALP,JMULf'O'(
is ashore noar Cape Hlnchinbrook and
by
Is being pounded. to. pieces
the
' Indianapolis,
persons aboard
Ind., May J Six of the world's jrreatest drivers wtll lte llste in the Held which "will1 start In
waves. The thirty-tw- o
the second annual.
at th:ImUanapoUs Motor Speedway
International Sweepstakes race to be
the Armeria, including the seven of"'
next Memorial day.
twonty-fou- r
men, and one sur.ti t biu
ficers,
critical
of
music lovers and
the most
this part of the exercises contributed vivor of the crew of the lost bartfe
daro deviltry and a neur danger that
much to the pleasures of the occa- Haydn Brown, were taken off by the
steamship Admiral Sunipson, which
cannot but appeal to all und the' tiayti,
sion. The program in full follows: '
N
sigpicked up the wireless distrecs
bid fulr to prove one of the most popPart I. .'
"
nals.
vaudeville teams ever billed" at
ular
solo,
King"
is
Piano
Schubert
which
"Erl
The Admiral Sampson,
.
playhouse.
popular
the
'
Mrs. W. B. Walton.
bringing the rescued men to Cordova
changed )us pUtJxnd
pictures
The
by
Oration, "The Rising Tide of Sociareported the loss of thi Armeria
an especially' fine' bfll is pruvjded.
. .William Ward
lism"...:
wireless and gnve the additional Introns of the theater this afternoon and
Essay, "The Playground and It's
formation that the Armeria had
Hrown,
Relation to Education"...
solved the. fnte of the Haydn
Miss Thwafts which was. cut adrift by the tug. Fio-i-PHYSIQUE AND MENTAL
Recitation, "The Day of the People"
r during 4 terrific storm in Prinze
Julian Downey Williams Sound Mny 10th. The Haydn
HhllLDiRhTH
ARM ITY
Essay "Business Training for StenoBrown, which was supposed to have
1
on
graphers'.';
.Miss DimtitlcK foundered, at once, drifted ashore
BE GOOD'SAYVixPEtfT
to
Montague Jelahd,: In the entrance
Plunq duet, "Overture to Zampa".
Hair-RaisiCeremonies Incident to Oc1
i !
i
.Misses Pennewili and Slier the; sound,- May 12th. Only two of Hall "and Hall Do
I
r
barge
Contralto solo, Mrs. M. W. Porterfield the eight men aboard the
casion Are Unusually' BeautiG. E. Johnson, 1 recri kalian
and Pistol
Stunts with-RiflOriginal, poem, "The ' Passing of the reached shore and one dl;d of expoIS in charge br
Pittsburgh,
who
from
'
Palmer,
day.
August
Old Regime," Miss Allle.May Cooper sure the next
at Popular-- ' Albuquerque the, playground system there, is in ful; Two Young People Take
. the lone survivor, lived on canned food
Essay,; "Old .English, Ballads". ,
Vows of Church,
Playhouse,
' . i.
this city for a, few days on jf. tour of
.
Wachenhusan until picked up by the Armeria.'

Oration,, Questionable Methods of
Trade Unionism". ... .Frank Gouln
.Miss Vivian Jensen
Violin solo. .'
Reading, "JUdah ' of the House of
Hur"; (a) "Ren. mur a Galley
Slave for Life," (b) Going Into -Battle Free". . '. .Miss Sturdivant
Oration, "The Mexican. Situation"
....Phillip Bartlett
Voc'ul duet, "In the Garden of My

mm

f

Those who know good beer and
observe its value in dietetics, accord their
best praise to Blatz and include a case
in their household supplies as a matter
of: course.
STERN. SCHLOSS & COMPANY,

nTSITOITY

morning at Normal hall, .which was
crowded to overflowing; by a brilliant
audience., The orations and essays by
the .graduates and a poem were of a
high order of merit and were made
more delightful by splendid delivery
and excellent, reading. The rendition,
of the vocal and instrumental numbers on the prpgram wajs satisfying to

:

II

'
Notice is hereby given to the quali
fied voters or 1ld Albuquerque, Suheo)
District No. IS, of Hcrnallllo county,
New Mexico, that, an election' will le
held at Albers drug store on June 17,
1912, for the purpose of Voting upon
the question of the Issue of bonds In
the sum of 2,000 (two thousand aol
lars) in denominations of $100.00
(one hundred dollars) bearing Inter.
est at the rate of six per cent ( per
cent) per annum, dated July 1, 1912
and running for a period of twenty
years redeemable after ten 'years,
bonds, sold and handled as provided
by section 1542, compiled laws of
le of
1897. The receipts from the
bulMIng a
said bonds to be used-fschool house and equipment, ,i ,,,
JKSCS KOMICIIO, - .
'
M. U ALBKR8,

M

Solemnly significant and beautifully
Impressive were the confirmation ser.
ylces at Temple Albert, last evening.
Music and flowers lent the ceremon
ies rare beauty and afforded a set
ting well suited to the nature of the
exercises.., Two conflrmants, Florence Welller and Joseph Kosenbach,
took the vows of their church In a
manner that bespoke plainly the prep,
aration madq for the momentous
event and their earnest appreciation
of the solemn significance of the occasion.
The holiday service, In commemoration of the festival of Khovuoth, the
feast of weeks marking the traditional unhiverisary of the giving of
the commandments at flnair, was
read by Itabbl Silbcr, the reading interspersed with music by the choir.
Led by the officers of the congregation, the conflrmants then made entry to the music of a hymn sang by

i
the Girls' Chorus.
Following the reading of the scroll.
Joseph Kosenbach said the opening
prayer. Hubbl kHIht then examined
the conflrmunts, his difficult questions eliciting ready and complete am
swers. The floral offering was next
and was one of the prettiest cere-- .
mimiiM nf thn pvoninir. Nn r.iorntiii llt-- b
tie girls dressed In white and currying great bouquets of flowers, passed
by the altur, depositing the blossoms
thereon. They were followed by the
mall boys of the congregation with
other flowers until the altar was heav
ily loaded with its fragrant mass of
blooms. . The girl confirmant then
placed her bouquet on top of the flor
al offering with beautiful words on
the pretty significance of the custom
The address to the congregation was
made by Joseph Koaenbach. and th
address to the parents by Florence
Welller. ' Both were well presented.
sermon was a masterly
Dr. Klllit-r'- s
efftrt on the fifth commandment.
Honor Thy Father and Thy Moth
er,' and was espnclally addressed to me
conflrmiintH. The certlficaw-- s of confirmation were glvrn by 11. Spits with
fYw wt-l- l chosen words.
,
The music throughout the services
was uxkrtniely beautiful, and Included
solus , by ili Falkenbrrg and Mr

'

I'lltKMAX JIM KI.YXX.
tho Wlillc Hope In citUcn ilotlii; in lighting log lie
Jookn coiisldiS'Hbly binder ami formldablo to wiy llio li iit. I'lynii will
r on Tliiirsiliiy iiIkIiI, uiiilcr tlio
Ifcwr in nil exhibition lit l.'lk" tlu-"- t
of tlio Jivw Mexico Atlili'tlo club. 11c arrlvcH In tlio lty tonight.
TIiIm

ili 1 urC nIiomm

uiin-lilrc- H

DELICIOUS "SYRUR OF FIGS" FOR

A

BOWELS

BAD LIVER OR SLUGGISH

This Gentle, Effective Fruit Laxative Thoroughly Cleanses Your
Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile,

Poisons, Gases and

Cloged-U- p

Waste.

rure for iilrk liondai he. t nondt rful Htonmch, llvor and bowel
cli'hnacr,
and tonlo, the
for a sour. rumi.v,
'". ptuniHch, for ronnili;itlon, iti- - sufi-H- t and most positive ever
dlitf.stion, routed tonKiir, sallowm..".
Tlie dny of vlolrnt puritstlves, aurh
Uliiili"
take delicious Hvriii of Kiks. ms mlmnel. pills, sails und (HiK'r-i'- il
Kor the atif. of nil theso Iron). I. Is past. Tln-wito all wrong. tou
lit-in a torpid livrr and sluKuiFh Knt ri'lii-f- ,
but nt what a font! Thojr
LEONARDO iHUNICK,
I
by
He
Ih.
with
'd
lloodinK thn
condltinn of ymir thirty feet of I.owi
School Directors.
- f'ulil, but thi
A ta!ioiiful of Hyrup of Finn
tlulds w. rrr 4lletlv
Syrup of lips-- .iihtHly only
nltht tnciins nil imiHonoiis win?.- Juiii-s- .
undls;ctn, ftrnirtitlint liHrnil"!is lHxallVi-s- . which act in .
mHttcr. thiTHE DAY IN CONGRESS.
fMd and xmr tiili. kciiiIv idovimI oh pittural way. It doi'S wliat right food
and out of your yt m by mornlnir. oi:'.l do what ft .lni lots of fruit
will do
without pri.iii4. n.iust-- or wmkniw. mil whnt jili nty.
dny tomorrow
fur tho liver, stomiitde and bow-li- .
.. - ..
It mfiini ii rhpi-r. ... fcfcNATE. ..J
n
tunny
I
old
sura
."blessing
oii
:h..
nnI
pt
ivs
bncht
thi
of the conflrm
After the
"'
Met at noon.
think of pentl", rn!lye !Piine. j Ask V"U ilriiKKint for tho
ri'Mnf Hon't
Sanator .Stone In a apeerh criticised ants end benediction, me two voting Stpp
I Min t thii's
a hyii
full nnmi". 'S(iui of Men and Kllxlr
Klin
the methods of thtl repuhllead presi people' and their relative were
you ro driiMKinK yours: If. for ln l ii of
pr nn-- by Hie t'Alifor'il l
'"by the rtingregAtlon:,
dential, nomination aspirants.
nf.F. s'nriii und itrotnattrs i nn nit lu- - ri Syrup
yNpiiny, Hand back, with
orn. iiv"lrf' Syrup Iniita1; in retom-- ii
Adjourhed at 4:30 p. m. .until noen
Jnro anyone.
' terget to
fly.'
kUI
.;iirt as kooiI,"
swat the
This rfmarkalilo fruit pre p ir.i'l n Is i i.ii. il
"'
Don't
Wednesday.
"

,

or

.

A hnrnik-s-

for

liiiiouxneiM.

s

bot

e

-

M

a,

'"

Pay for Themselves in Time, Sure.
We Have Sizes to Suit Every

usiness, Call Our Representative to Show the Goods.

Met

MoP?WIONER3r.(t.

11 a, m.

j

Itesumed consideration of the Pan-- ;
ami canal administration bill.
The Judiciary committee continued.
Its . Investigation Into 'the ' charge
against Judge Archbild of the com-- !
merce court.
' !
Adjourned at C 47 p. m . until noon
Wednesday.
-

B

IlIHfiQMANIJiACrURING

at

-

and lo other daring stunts uh rifle and pistol with careless grace and
cool airiness. - His composure Is
equalled, if sot excelled, !y that of his
acting partner, who consents to stand
In a fusillade of shots without batting
an eye or the slixhtost manifestation
Do your KliopHng In llir forenoon.'
of excitement. The l;idy shot also a oar More will
at mum, Wl- with
the
rttmns!rntii that iriwes
nrwlay. May 12ml. Tlx- - KronofnM.
accomplishment
rifle is not an
entirely to the sterner sex.
Ads
The act throughout is marked with a Results from Journal Want
d

I

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

ftiea
tin

LrocKer--

w

.

Machinists

Electric Operated Pupping Plants; Vertical Motors,
direct connected topttmp shafts; the ideal installation; no belts or rjeiring to cause trouble; the motor
above ground and under observation at all times.
The otdy vnlc I mi. tor on lb mniki't equipped with ratisfactory
thrut w,tux.

neeier
MrsittocJ. Ilflu festlngo.

Ahilit,Bllf1l"
Get Our Prices.

Engine&fS. Pounders,

Irtm

anlT Virt'l

for r.ull.llor.

Oil

i:nln.

Mau-hlnrr-

Works and Offices, Albuquerque, New Mexico

r

.

Pfarwrt

FOUR.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ol

Crescent Hardware Company
tape, IImM Room
TNtM sad Fining,

Farntahlng Goods, Cntlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
Fluanbtaf, Beating, Tin and Copper Work.
TKLRPI

W. CtSJTKAL

'HMMIIMHIHIMMMMMt
Est the Popular Ice Cream. At

Leading Fountains.

All

ISUNi

Highest Grade
Best Designs
Lowest Prices

flfJI JUAL
SAM

22, 1912.- --

:

MIIIIMtlMMlMtlMHUIMMHHmMHMMHt
A'Rogcrs' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

EMPRESS FLOUR

Von Want II."

Back" W

Monday night at the Auditorium

of
the Albuquerque Indian Industrial and
jTaintng achool,
the students P
,
beautiful aong of
Hiawatha, with full accessories and
moat artlatlo and real stage setting
of forest trees and woodland scen
Long-fellow-

FOrt SALE Team; set har- neas and light delivery wagon;
elegant condition, 1100.00. In
quire L. II. Putney.

I

Charles Ilfeld Co.

ery.
The principal parts were taken by
,

.

apreclaie"

quauiy

uiese ciomes.

I

in

f-

;

-

.

:

,

rhe styles are right; smarti
ively designs, in young colors
arid

"patterns;" the quality and

taiIbr!ng:Bep them stylish,
Great: values at $18,

The annual feast of Son Felipe de
Neri, will be celebrated on a most

elaborate aeaUj Sunday. This year's
program, as proposed by Manuel R
ttpringer bnd Nestor Montoya, the
committee in charge of the event.
promiHcs to eclipse all former obaer
vances of this Important holiday In
the Catholic calendar. The program
arranged and announced yesterday
win be as follows:
Saturday, May 28, at 7:80 p. m.: Sol
emn vespers in honor of the patron
saint will be chanted in the old. par
lah church. Both before and after the
vespers the industrial school Indian
band will give a concert In the shaded
plaaa In front of the church. The old
town battery, will give the usual sal
Hut fchtfuf At Mux
vos and the church, the park and ''fx
plasa will be Illuminated.
HUnday, May 26: At .daybreak the! dav when the hill la taken un tnr

'l

$20, $25; and higher,

Simon Stern

iaguna, Navajo and Islela Indian
youths and maidens. Those of Hiawatha and Nokomia were especially
day to upend several days her on for-e- true to the spirit of the peom and
The Central Avenue
excellently rendered.
service business.
11. W. P. Orleg, a civil engineer for
The first appearance of the babe,
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
Clothier
SANTA ROSA
ha Santa Fe, arrived yesterday from Hiawatha, swinging from the green
Wlnslow, Aria., and will spend sev- - bows of a mountain pine, while his
mother crooned an OJIbway melody
This store is the home of
erai day In th city.
touching and tender.
LAUNDRY W. H. Dearstyne, a Denver paper wasThevery
Schaffner fit Man clothes
Hart
wooing of Hiawatha and Min
aleaman, has been hera aeveral days
n ma regular trip, lie represents the nehaha and the advice of the mother
WHITE
Nokomia to beware of strange maidretara Paper Company.
and hie reply to her, was well
Attorneys John C, Lewis and John ens
ni, CLYDE MILLER'S BODY
WAGONS W, Wilaon, of the firm of Wilson A worked out and showed true. feeling.
"As unto the bow the cord in" so unto the foam duy- and at 1:30 the band
Lewis, leave thla morning for fianta man la woman; though
:
SHIPPED LAST NIGHT
A sharp, but ineffective attack was
I
she bends him
..
B
give a concert in the park until
" bilLpro-hibitinmur' ln uW""she obeys htm. Though she draws him will
:S0, when the solemn high maeg.wil' made on the provision In the
TO HOME AT LUCY
railroad oWnedjVesseIa from
be sung in the church in honor vrfwiti
Juan Antonio Montano, arretted ye. the other."
using, ,the canl.-'- " Repreaes titlves
enpe. The sermon based upon the) I
Ut
f the famine, When No- . and work of the saint will be preadhed Peters.'' of .. Massachusetts, democrat,
The body of Clyde Miller, who 'was'
bis wife, yesterday received a KelUne I i,n,i.
by Rev. Father HyeronimlS, Francls- - nd Hlgglris, ef. Connecticut repub
realistic and effective by the falling an frlur from the mission at Penn lican, protentea that tlje proposed pro. killed at Aba Jo early Sunday morning;
,h"
unaeriakere ana Ksnhalmere.
lilm In polios U6w, which covered m;
Prumpt Service Day or Night,
A Blend of Rye and Wheat
lanca, who has been1 epeciarfy14 Id" hiyotr'woold apply not only to the was shipped last night to Lucy whera
the trees and
court.
Telephone T5. Iteatdenoe SSS. '
ground
'
vited
for the occasion, ' as' well' a canal; biif. would affect all vessels funeral services will be held. The reStrong;
Copper
mk
and Second.
'
',
W. C. Kaiser, of Topeka, a promim
'lha famine and the feVer.
many of the parish priesta of 'Mother owned by railroads and work havoc to mains were taken In charge after th
Flour.
"
"T) the wasting of
nent railroad ninn and one of the gen
business along the Atlantlo
the famine,
churches In the state to take part In a greaf
accident by Strong Brothers, and pre
eral officers of the Firemen's Brother
"!
coast. ' ,
he Waning1 of the children,
solemn religious feast.
the
pared for shipment by them.
hood, arrived in the city early yeater nXt Um. anguish of
A limited supply received
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock.'' In
The father of the unfortunate young
day to attend the firemen' . union
The arrival of the Wck robe In the plaza,
Beautiful
Drices.
hata.
reasonable
which has been hand- Bungalow Millinery Shop
man arrived Monday night from the
meeting.
i.
measage
oenoe
the
with
sale.
for
the
from
the
you
In the event that
should
somely decorated for the occasion
in our car of Flour, Just l.i
family home at Lucy, and accompa:
,
An Informa social meeting of tho white man and the final departure
' not receive your morning paper,
with evergroens, arches draped In the
nied the body, to Its resting place,
telephone the POSTAL TKLK- Hector's Aid Guild of 81. John's I "f Hiawatha for tho "Iand of the national
and other adornments, PIANO CLASS OF
from the mills.
i
OKAPH CO., giving your name
I Hereafter,"
church will be held at the home
were dramatically carried all kindscolors
of games will be essayed
Ask as about
and address and the paper will
Wbole Dry
Mra. A. II. McDonaldA'tlr Northlotit and the larae audience, com
MISS NICHOLS TO
by boys.
races,
as
in
such
foot
sacks,
be delivered by a Special men- Milk
or
Century Milkman".
the
many
posed
or
street
city,
from
fourth
tomorrow
vlsitora
the
afternoon
sungor. The telephone is No.
blindfolded with wheelbarrows, for
from I until 6 o'clock.
RENDER RECITAL C A A. Coffee Orw SOS 8. Second Bb
Mem- wag held in close attention and sig- prizes
1 24-lb- s.
the first and ' second
bers and friends or the parish are ex nified Its appreciation with frequent winners.forClimbing
l.yno iuWari $n, no.
the greased pole
The swellest turnouts and cabs In
.
,
.
!;
pected,
applause.'
;,
The above reward will be paid
and chicken pulling races on horse
the city are at Trimble's,
North
for the arrest and conviction of
by
dancing
junior
The
posturing
and
the
The
Mrs.
Miss
members
Louise
W.
of
Walton,
Y.
loft yesterday
back, also for. suitable prize, until
anyone caught stealing copies
fternoon for Ban la Fe, where . who chorus showed 'much careful drilling 4:30, when tho cathedral bell wilt Nichols' piano cluss will give a pub-li- e Second street. Phone I.
of the Morning Journal from
and was very accurate In time and announce the hour for the solemn
J goes to attend a reception to be given
recital Friday evening. May 24, at
the doorways of subscribers.
The best saddle norses to be had In
Miss Nichols' home, 114 North High
oy mate nenaior and Mrs. Isaac Berth measure.
JOUItNAL 1'UBLIHlllNU CO.
procesHion
through
of
saint
the
the
w
" J
program
street.
The
follows,
this evening at the capital. Mra. ' tfirpearei, head of I the Indian accustomed streets every year.
which
i .mm Dies,
In will begin
'North Second
street. Phone . . ,
servile for thai government. tho procession will take part all the
at 8 o'clock
Walton will return home Hunduy,
an Interested spectator and members of the church and the soWee Story . . ......... .;.Arth
J
m
w
w LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST the city In anMr. and Mrs. Barth to was
Delicate flavor retained from garden
showed hlg 'warm approval of he cieties
Sylvia Davis.'.
automobile,
belonging
to
and
solidities
the
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
to teacup, C. A. Ceylon tea. C. A A.
playc
'
t
"Dancing
FSnst
.......
Forman
lesson
same,
re.
Coffee House, 108 6. Second street.
tMador Itnuben Perry and his staff, galla, with .their banners and. full will
Mildred Harris.
WKATIIKll Jlia'OUT.
I'lmae. 80.
following the order which
Jaia Marble Ate.
ringer-ti- p
well as the' members of the cat, be announced
. , . . . .Chavagnat
Study.
in the church before
PAY FINAL
are tt Sjo highly 'complimented on the
Adeline Clifford
Armful for Smoking In iBIori.
For the twenty-fou- r
taoure ending
the start Is made. The band will head Merry Booklet
Zlon City, III., May 21. Open deartistic production of the life of -- Ilia the
t
.
..Kragmann
oiuoca vesteranr evening.
procesalon
the
church
choir
and
H7
fiance of the smoking ordinanace by
wattuw1' with lit beautiful story of
Minimum,
(IcKrcru; inlnimum,
Uluoys Paup,
pathou, bravery and love, typical as and priests In full vestments will, ac- tscherto
61; range, it. At 8 o'clock yesterday
GIERKE, OGLE & D0ANE
Garlltt about forty men and boys tonight led
company
Image
'Phillip,
of
St.
the
passage
to
the arrest of John Homey and
evening, si. Houthweat winds, clear.
of a human life, the choir singing the anthems of the
Francis Ferguson.
TO MEMORY OF itwith!, f the
Abstracts, Fire Insurant),
all of Us'trlalu, hardahlps, w.tii day
Dancing Lesson
Fredrlcks Daniel Williams. Their trial was set
Civil Engineering, Surety Bond
darings,
May 22 bv Justice L. If. Tnttl.
for
a little love and happiness
Alice Herndon,
WICATIIKIt IVHEOAST.
It Is respectfully requested from the At the Festival . . .....Williams This was the first time a crowd
Real Estate and Loans.
and' the final) doparturai "TO the land
haa
residents and all others who may b
of the hereafter.
violated the smoke ordinance.
Wimliliigtdn, May 11. New Mexico
.Lillian Hammond,
Phone 111. Rooms A I Btera Bldg,
ceremony
to
present
rollgioua
at
this
muy
hoped
Mr.
con
Hungarian
Perry
It ls
that
and Arlsona Generally fair Wodnei
Battle Song .. . .Reinhold
sent it reproduce th
Stella Copland,
day and Thunulny.
druma ef observe complete ' order during the
Results from Journal Want Ads
procession,
aa
progress'
has
the
of
diwn-town
fa)
a
Knight
"Hiawatha"
play
iat
Rupert. .....
West Texas Fair an( not quite so
so
lo
heretofore,
been
HAIRDRESSING
to
done
and
house,
Is
many
thought
It
aa
people
(b)
Hong..
Spring
warm Wednesday. Thursday fair,
i. ...Schumann
cate their conveyances aa to leave a
would like to see the production.
Winifred Williams.
New Porch Swings
Manicuring. Sululie Made and ljred,
passage In the center of the Consolation
New York Assem
Funeral
of
clear
I
!l
ill
III
Klrchner
Ir. Conner, (Meopath, I, ttttvn bldg.
MAIUXFMiO CltlvMS AND
streets for the solemn procession,
....
Esther Harlan.
lr. Hi bwrnlkcr, Owmipath. Tt'1.717 blyman, Who Died in AlbuPOWDKIttt.
. .
We also request the residents of the uaviotte.
Preyer
KANSAS
LIFE
Wanted
CITY
Clean cotton raga at The
Albuquerque
Town
Old
of
to
Franklin Miller.
querque,
decor
One of Largest Ever
Journal office, 2 Vi centB m pound.
ate the fronts of their residences and The Secret
Fontaine Phone 579 1
MRS. CLAY,
18 N. 2d St.
Held in Red Hook Section,
K. I.uccro, of HerriHllllo, spent
business places for the feaat day.
Clara Waas.
In Allmiiueniuc.
Op po id to rostoMiw.
Jungmann
We cordially Invite, and hope to Will o' the Weep
Winifred Williams. '
INVEST IFJ
have present with us on the day, our
W. O Ilrown, of Carlsbad, was here
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The
Brooklyn tlllsen.
neighbors from the city of Albuquer
under
yesterday
on business matters.
"'
The last half of th tan
Nw IIIkJiop Kln-tci- l for loa.
que
towns
in
and
all
other
from
the
May
gives the folIS.
Oar Teas are of trie Yry Mat. Try
W. H. Crawford, of clovls, Is
on date of
becom delinquent June
IMtvenport, la., Mny 21. Itev, H. H. a brief business visit, having here
the county and surrounding country
..
.
v. m A. coffesj Co.. SOS South I. 1912. 5?" Hni h.if
arrived lowing account of tho funeral of
to
wa
enjoy
our
celebration,
and
t,"iifc-li)- ,
a
ami
aninanent
Second
street.
yesterday,
of lCvnnstun, III., was
the late Aaaemblynian Michael
A.
added to Uie first half when maklna- shall endeavor to do all in our power
dlo-'isuffragan bishop of the KplM-npa- l
I .ant evening, at
o'clock, a aon was O'Xell, who died in Albuquorque on
paymcnu
to make your visit pleasant. .
you
carpenter,
need
If
telephone
born
a
to Mr. and Mra. V. O. Smith, May i, after a seven months'
uf lows at today's session of the
f. CANDKU
Very respectfully,
'
HcwM'ldcn,
phone
60S
377.
Wet Itoma avenue.
i
Treasurer and Collector.
church's sixteenth annual convention.
MANUAL R. .SPRINGER, .
residence In this city, during which
f
Mrs. Frank 1', Miurgoa, of Santa Fe,
NESTOR MONTOYA.
The new bishop's place of reHlclence
time ha became well known to many: Colonel F. W, Fleming, Vice
Committee in Charge,
Mrs.
will be dcslsniiteil by KUhop Morrison. In visiting her sister-in-laOne
largest
of
the
ever
funerals
The Kplm oml chun h of Iowa will Kremmls, of 115 North Kecond street. seen In the lied Hook section
President of Concern, Says
of
the
A. w
Ernest I.Ik, one of the day p6llce borough was that of Assemblyman
Join the
Our bora department is fall of
federation which
We carry everything that a horsa
Present Holdings - Will Be good thing. Be. our school
will Include seven deiioiiiiualloiia In force, left yesterday evening for Cali Michael A. O'Nell
suits:
assent-bl- y
of
needs Harness, Saddles, Collars and
the
Third
fornia, where he will upend seA-raHie stale.
-j
elalso
washable
suits for the little f
district. The services were held toBweat Pads. Stable Blankets. Fac.
Largely Increased,'
tieeks.
Iowa All moderately priced, ' Simon
day In the Church of the Visitation.
Nets, our Harness Department oN
'
',
Stern,
Avery Turner, general uperinten- - Verona and Klchard streets, which
rers a wide choice In Light
Heavy
WALLACE HESSELDEN
ilent of the telen .
soil (rj.wnt was crowded to the doors. Old friends ' That the Kansas City Life Insurance
.Harness of all kinds. No and
establishliars, km a buslne.s visitor n the lily of the family, prominent politicians
ment
in
the
city
is
stocked
Oeaeral Oontractora.
yesterday.
or better equipped to better
snd
from the assembly, Company would soon Increase Its al HOUSE
please you.
REFUSES TO
Figure
end workmanship eount
Come In and see how well we ara
Arthur Lett, owner of one of The the Knights of Columbus, the Third ready substantial Investments In New
We guarantee more for your monsi largest deiwrtment stores In
nxed and how easy priced the goods
assembly district Democratic club and Mexico, was the statement made lust
Los
than any other contracting flrsa la Althrough
4 other organisations were present.
on
utard
here
No.
'ALBUQUERQUE
buquerque. Office at
last evening.
o'Nell died of pneumonia night by Colonel Fred W. Fleming,
CARRIAGE
May I, In Albuquerque, N. M vice president of the concern, and one
crcruoR ruiNnta mux,
W. H. Oodiiard. supervisor of the
most
of
Its
active
officiate.
COMPANY
I'Mtll iiatlonal foreHt. arrived yester- - where he had gone for the benefit of
Itxine Iff.
Colonel Fleming will be in the city
his health. He was 30 years old. un
N. W. Cor. First and Tejlras.
days.
for
several
married, and lived with his parents.
He said that the
John and Catherine O'Nell. at No. company had substantial holdings In
AT PANAMA
12
l.uqueer
street. He was a lawyer different sections of New Mexico, and
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
and had served three terms in the that It had last year Invested In the
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
assembly. The burial was In Holy state three dollars for every dollar
Crone cemetery.
of revenue received from New Mexico. It is Believed That the DemoGeneral Planing Mill.
The church sen-Icebelieve those are the correct figconsisted of
a high mass of requiem and an eulogy ures," he said, "and this year we excrats Favoring tho Measure
3d and Marquette. Phono 8,
by th Rev. Daniel
Mct'arthy. of pert te Invest, mora money here. I
May Muster Votes Enough to
Nheepahrad Ray. The celebrant of the like New Mexico, and thla looks like
maa was the Itev. J. II. Gorman, pas a, big year for It. I bear that the pas.
Reconsider.
tor of the church: the Rev. Thomsa turage all over the state Is the best In
deacon, and the Rev. T. J. ten. years, and of course stock raising
Mealag Jaaraal Svarlal Issms Wlrs.l
Casey,
Father McCarthy la one of your biggest Industries here." in?Washington,
May 21. Uy 100 votes
said that Assemblyman o'Neil always , Colonel Fleming stated a number of to SO,
house today refused to per
had been a most esteemed member places in th state where bia company mit thetheImposition
of courtesy to the
:1d
IN Wet
of the parish and had been respected has extensive ' oldinga. and said that can vessels engsgedofIntolU on Amerl
the coastwise
rIt I tlrlaUiHui Itaak
by all aha. knew hi in, Jle described of course, they expected to obtain an
which will use the Panama
the ambition of the young man. who laoraacd revenue from" New Mexico trade amd
guests within
and 3.
caaai. . Tno action was taken during
had been K aiirrrssful In law and so thai year. He
Industrial
said
that
of
consecration
tho
Panama
canal
clean In pnttltra. and rkpremrd th
in
conas wen aa commercial
order to give our.clerks a
administration bill.
Representative
sympathy of the parlnh for the be,. wuuna an
SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
(
oier me
Adamson. or Georgia. In charge of the
ai
year
they
better this
had ever measar. expressed confidence that
than
little recreatiort this store will
OF PORCH AD SCREEN WORK AT THE
1 fe
fnntxarcra V were ivaitntarl
'
Jthe bouse would reverse itself Thurg
Thnaiss H. Cullen. Assemblvman Al
'
fred farrell. minority leader of the
close at one o'clock loday. t.emhl ; . Jearph j Mnvlaa, . Ienl
King. Walter McGMlre.
Clare,
vorttfi'
John r. Regan and Frank Cunning-hsm- .
.
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Speaker
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National league.
Won
Lost'
..

s'

--

New York.
Cincinnati
Chicago

Pittsburgh
fit. Louis

-.

Chicago
Boston
Detroit

....2214

8

14
13
19
15
17
19

13

Philadelphia.
--

.

.......109
...1.. ..10

Pet

.778
.733
.500
.480
.408
.400
.346
.345

6

...12

Brooklyn
Boston-

it

.

craw

THE CLUBS

'

:,

American Ieagiw.
Won
Lost

-

8'
10

23
18
15

Pet.

New York, 9; Chicago, 8,
New York, May 21. New York de
feated Chicago, irt the first gan. of Pueblo Fireman and Promoter
the series by a great ninth inning ral:
ly.
of Big Contest Will be Here
Score:'
R, H. E.
All Day Tgrnorrow, 'Giving
Chicago ......210 002 100 8 8 0,
New York
001 002 303 9 13 8
Exhibition in Evening,
Batteries Peters, Mogridge, Bens,
Lange and.Kuhn; Ford and Sweeney.
Two base hits Callahan, Collins 2,
11 is certain mat mere win ue a
Ford, Sweeney, Bodte. Three base hits
Daniels,
Zinn. Home run Zinn. large delegation of Albuquerque fans
Base on balls Ford, 3 : Peters, 1 ; Mo- at the Santa Fe depot this evening to
gridge, 1; Benz, 2; Lange, 1. Struck meet train No. 1, and extend the glad
out Ford, 2 ; Peters, 1 ; Benin, 1 ; hand to Jim Flynn, the real white
Lange,
1.
Umpires Evans and hope, and
Jack Curley, promoter of
Egan. .
:

;

,742
.643
" 14
.517
Washington
14.
.14
.500
13
Cleveland
13
St. Louis, S; Itilladclpliia, 4.
.500
Philadelphia
10
14
.417
Philadelphia, May 21. St. Louis
8
17
New York
.320 beat Philadelphia today, 5 to 4. Plunk
. 8
19
tit. Louis
,296 was knocked off the rubber In the
fourth. Morgan, who succeeded him,
Western League.
gave three passes and then was reWon Lost
Pet lieved by Houck. Brown finished
tit, Joseph
..20 " 11
.645 the game for Philadelphia after pinch
,
19
12
Denver
.613 hitters were used In the eighth,
13
Omaha
.567
....17
Score;
R. H. E.
13
Des Moines
,536
010 200 002 5 10 1
St Louis.
Topeka
14
15
.188 Philadelphia ..010 000 021 4 6
17
.11
Lincoln
.388
Batteries Powell and Stephens
19
Sioux City
,387 Plank,' Morgan,
Brown, Houck and
Wichita
19
.367 Lapp. Egan. Two
.....11
base hits Hogan
Wallace, Baker, Barry. Three base
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY hit Austin. Home run Pratt, Ba
ker. Struck out Powell, 1; Plank, 2.
Umpires Perrlne and Dineen.
National League.
Boston at Pittsburgh.

............
.........
........

........15

... ,.,..,12

......

'

at Chicago.
at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St Louis.
Brooklyn

WESTERN

New York

Wichita, 10; Sioux City, 2.
Sioux City. May 21. Wichita out
hit Sioux City and won.
R. H. E.
Score:
1
2 10
Sioux City ...000 100 100
000 420 112 10 15 0
Wichita
Campbell, Glffen and
Batteries
Cadman: Ellis and Wacob. Two base
.

American League.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Washington.

Cleveland
St. Louis

LEAGUE

at Boston.
at Philadelphia.

Western League,
Denver at St. Joseph.
Lincoln at Omaha.
Wichita at Sioux Citr.
Topeka at Des Moines.

hits
Cadman, Hughes, Callahan,
Koerner. Home runs Glffen, Petti-greKoerner, Stolen bases French
2, Middloton, Breen. Hits Off Camp
bell, 8 In 4 innings; Glffen, 7 In 5 inNATIONAL LEAGUE
nings. Base on balls Campbell, 4 ;
Glffen, 8; Ellis, 5. Struck out Campbell, 4; Giffen, 2; Ellis, G. Umpire
New York, 6; Cincinnati, 3.
Cincinnati, May 21. New York Knapp,
won a ragged game from Cincinnati
", Omaha, 11; Lincoln, 4.
"
today. Tesereau was wild, while
Omaha, May 21. Omaha took the
Wiltse was effective in the pinches.
Keefe and Humphreys were hard hit. first game of the series from LinR. H. E. coln today in a slugging match.
Score:
Score:
. H. H. E,
New Yolk ,...103 100 010 6 13
Omaha ......510 220 Olx 11 13 1
Cincinnati ... 010 200 0003 10
6
4 12
Batteries .' Tesereau, Wiltse and Lincoln .". . . .200 001 010
Batteries Fentress Bnd Johnson;
Myers: Keefe, Humphreys and Mc
Hagerman, Wolverton and Stratton.
Lean. Two base hits Marshans
Merkle.
Three base hits Herxog, Two base hits Wanner, Niehoff,
nson.
Mullen, Dwyer, Cobb 2. (Home
Baker.'
Struck out Tesereau,
Hits Off Hagerman, 2 In
Wiltse,, 1; Keefe, 1; Humphreys,
3 innings; Wolverton, 11 in 6. Struck
Umpires Klem and Bush.
out Fentress, 2; Hagerman, 3; Wolverton, 1. Base on balls Fentress,
Chicago, 5; Brooklyn, 4.
Chicago, May 21. Chicago made It 3; Hagerman, 8; Wolverton, 1. Umtwo out of three games from Brook pire Haskell,
lyn today. Rucker quit In the eighth
St. Joseph, 3; IHnvcr, 0.
Inning after being touched for ten
St Joseph, May 21. St. Joseph
hits and gave way to Knetzer.
It. II. E went Into first place today by defeatScore: .
Chicago
.010 202 OOx 5 10
ing Denver. They bunched hits with
8
001 000 2014
Brooklyn
stolen bases.
- Batteries
Maroney and Needhain
R. H. E.
Score:
Rucker, Knetzer and Phelps. Two Denver
000 000 000 0 G 1
base hits Hoffman, Tooley, Northen, S' Joseph ....100 000 llx 3 7 2
Struck out Maroney,. 2; Rucker,
Batteries Healey, Olmstead and
Knetaer, 1. Umpires Rlgler and Fin Frambes;
Woldrlng
and Gossett.
ncran.
Home run Kelly. Two base hit
,
Watson. Stolen bases Coffey,
Pittsburgh, 14; Boston, V.
Reiily 2. Struck out Woldrlng,
Pittsburgh, May 21. In a game 8; Healey, 3. Base on balls Wol
featured by heavy hitting, Pitts- drlng, 3; Henley. 3. Hits Off Healey,
6 In 7 innings. Double plays Kelley
burgh defeated Boston today.
Umpires Kissnne una
R. II. E. to liorton.
Score:
Pittsurgh ....150 003 23x 14 15
Carter.
run-Joh-

'

Bor-ton-

.

Boston

411 010 020

14

Batteries Camnitz, Leifield and
Kelly; Brown, Perdue, McTlgue and
Kling, Kariden. Two base hits Wag
tier, Campbell, Kling. Three base hits
Carey, Wagner, J. Miller, Wilson,
McCarthy. Base on balls Camnitz, 1
Leifield, 1: Brown. 3: McTlgue, 2
Struck out Leifield, 4: Brown, 1
Perdue, 1; McTlgue, 2. Umpires
Urennan and Owens.

Torka,

13; IH's Moines, 10.
Des Moines, May 21. It took Topeka fourteen Innings to win tile

first game of the scries today. King's
single and Walsh's double in the last
inning netted the visitors three runs.
A home run by Kores in the eighth
was a feature.
R. iH. E.
Score.'
Topeka

000 121 014 001 0313 17 3
Des Moines
St. Louis,
010 100 430 001 0010 12 i
Favored by
lucky breaks and backed by sensationBatteries Frantz, Cocreham and
al fielding at crlcltal moments, Phlla. Chapman;
Faber. Fisher, Hueston,
c'elphia won from St. Louis In the Douglas and Ulatowskl, McGrath. Two
Emery, Korea,
ninth inning on two passes,
single base hits Claire.
Three
and a sacrifice fly.
Chapman, Gardner, Colllgan.
Score:
R. H. E laso hits Colllgan, Lee, Walsh. Home
bases King,
Stolen
Philadelphia ..020 120 till 7 11
run Kores.
. Loul
Struck out Cocreham. 5; Frantz, 2;
300 101 0106 8
Batteries Alexander. Moore and Faber, S: Fisher, 1: Douglas, 2. Hits
Off Faber. 7 In 5 3 Innings; off
and Dooin: Willis. Harmon and Win
ro. Two base hits Cravath 2, Faa- - Fisher, none In 1 3 Innings; HuesDouglas,
in
kert, Doolan.
Three base hit Kon ton, 3 4 in 1 3 Innings;
Innings: off Cocreham, 8 In 8
tchy. Struck out Willis. 5: Har
mon. 8; Alexander, 8; Moore, 1. Um Innings; off Frantz, 4 in 6 Innings.
Umpire Johnson.
pires Johnstone and Eason.

Philadelphia,

T; St.
May
21.

6.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

At San Francisco:
ItoKton, 3; Cleveland, I.
It. H.
Score:
Boston, May 21. O'Brien returned
0
. . ...0
funq today and out pitched Gregg, Portland
S
2
.
Boston willing from Cleveland. Two San Francisco
nd Howlcy;
iiiglea and ao'lnfleld onr in the aev- Batteries K Is witter
eath resulted,, in Cleveland's only run. Toner and Schmidt- Score:
R. H. E.
At Los Angeles:
Boston
goo 100 0x 3 4 1
It. H. E.
Score:
Cleveland ....000 000 100 1 3 S
t ' 2
. . J
Batteries O'Brien and Nnnamak-er- ; Los Angeles
6
t 0
Gregg ,nd Easterly. Two base hits Vernon
Batteries Toxer and Holes; Castlc- Lewis,
Griggs.
struck out
ton and Brown.
O'Brien. 3: Oregg. . Umpires

......

Wes-terv-

eit

and O'Loughlin.

the
pionshlp

heavyweight cham
battle .scheduled for Las
Vegas on July 4 th. The Duke City
band, headed by Impresario Ben Dig'
neo, will meet Flynn at the station
and he will be escorted to the Sturges
hotel where Mark Levy has engaged
a suite of rooms for the party.
Accompanying Flynn and Curley,
will be Al Williams, tho fireman's
sparring partner, and the latter's wife.
It may be that, besides greeting Curley,
his friends will have a chance to con
gratulate him too for rumor has It he
will bring a bride with him In the person of Miss Marie Drescher, a Denver
Flynn-Johnso-

n

society girl.

Tomorrow afternoon Curley, Flynn
and the rest of the party will visit
Traction park. Flynn will officiate as
one of the judges of the races and
will also umpire the ball game late in
the afternoon. , la the evening he will
be the star performer In an exhibition
at the Elka' theater to be staged by
the New Mexico Athletic club.
Director Levy of the club last night
announced that he 'had made every
arrangement for the Flynn-Curle- y
par
ty and that during their stay in Albuquerque they would ' be well entertained. Every ' minute of their' time
will be occupied, for the morning
Flynn will go for an automobile ride
with Curley, Levy and others in order
that the fireman may be shown what
the best city in the state looks like...
Tickets for the exhibition tomorrow
night go on sale this morning at Mat- son s. No advance In the prices have
been made though the attraction is a
stellar one.
In addition to a sparring exhibition
between Flynn and Williams which
will go four rounds two fast bouts of
merit will be 'staged. Kid Yoakum of
Dallas, will take on the Cheyenne Kid
for eight rounds, while Clyde Day, of
Helen, will box Soldier'1- Hunt ten
rounds.

...

TO TRAIN RACES
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RECORD BREAKING

RANCH

CROWD

TODAY

S; Washington. .
'ashlngton. May. 21. Mullln out
Pitched Johnson today and Detroit
Washington In Its first game
nce the players struck. Ty Cobb, un.

"a

der suspension, witnessed the game
'rom the grand stand:
R. H. E.
Sit Ml 2 8 S
hlngton ...
sot
t 8
Batteries Mullln
and Manage:
'hnon and Ainsmith. Two baa
B
on balls Mul- U..I.
'I Johnson. - tUnu--
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ilryl

-
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Jack Curley Finds Place Ideal Half Holiday' In Honor of
Will Give Every
and Wires Champion to
One a Chance to Witness the
Know If Location Will be
Events at Traction Park,
Satisfactory to Him,

may

I

Visit-ingFifeiT-

22,

una.

1 v:.;;;vi!;.::;:.':i:t'jga

s,

,

(By .r ssc W. Irwin.)
Today Is t)u big day of the race
East Las Vegns,
g
Los Alamos, eight miles northeast of meet at Traction park uud a
crowd,
largest
gath.
ever
the
l
Las Vegas, likely will
tho nearest ered at the course, is expected by the
habitation to the training quarters- of Albuquerque
Driving
Gentlemen's
Jack Johnson, heavyweight champion Club. The bankt, tho stores, lumber
of the world, who is to defend his title mills and Santa Fe shops, will clone t
1
o'clock, thus giving hundreds of
here against Jim Flynn, the Pueblo their
employes an opportunity to en
fireman, on July 4th. Promoter Jack joy an afternoon of sport ut the park,
Curley yesterday Journeyed in his
In anticipation of a big crowd this
automobile to the ranch of Frunk afternoon, au exceptionally. fln pro
Forsythe, six miles from this city gram has been arranged, beginning
Besides one
on the
Alamos
Los
road. He promptly at 2 o'clock.
Inspected the premises and found harness event and four running races,
them Ideal. He ulso found Mr. there will be a five mile relay race
Forsythe perfectly willing to allow between Indians and cowboys, und a
Johnson to use his farm as a training ball game.
yesterdays racing card was even
camp. Curley'
once wired JohnIn the
son, telling i him the advantages of better than that of Monday.
trot, Emll Ijann'a Topatt
the place and urging him to reply al three-minuonce aq to whether the place should won easily from the fieldj, t,aklng the
be reserved for hlm.;The message alsu first and third heats. Nacy C was
urged Johnson to let Curley know second and Pinch third. ,.
In the second race,
when he expects to arrive here.
ages. Prudent, a
many of a mile, for allon the opening
The Forsythe
ranch
has
day,
favorite
advantages, ' The buildings are large defeated
Pleasing, tho,. short-enwon easily.
and roomy, there is plenty of water, horse, was second, amjt
Orammercy
a short distance away there is a lake was
third.
In which there are soma excellent
s
of
The third race for
bass and Mr. Forsythe
a fancier
mile, went to Regards," who surof high grade chickens. Of course, aprised the talent
and won galloping.
Mr. Forsythe keeps his chicken cook
Was oecond and ' Lily Pax-tolocked at night, but he always kills a Hesitate favorite,
was close third.
couple of fowls for Sunday dinner , In the
race,
0t n
the
fourth
might
to
Invite Johnson
.and he
dine mile, Marsand, with two and a half to
sunshiny
some
with him. on
Sabbath. one o gal nut him, won haudlly. AnMr. Forxyjhe Is an old, timer in New
nual Interest was second and Deer-fo,.
Mexico,
,
.....
third, Amotuilka, th favorite,
In the hmnedlaie neighborhood. also ran.; ,,,
Coionet, "Buffalo",, Jones has a large
The fifth race,, thirteen-sixteent- h
herd of buffalo, v If Johnson .'feels
of a mile, gave the talent ,a chance to
'
like tackling a strenuous stunt, he even up on Lonla,, who won' easily
may be allpwed lo try to rule one of with Belle of the Bay second mid First
jVad jn Fashion third.
these- wHtera,
New Mexico In, the good old days,wlun
Two more track records were brothere was Jol of, range ivwuntry, a nd ken yesterday. The feature.. of the
Special Corraapandeara

v

f'

to Morning Journal",
N. M., May 21

record-breakin-

Cut out the shoT rnupon n! pmivnt It at thin olllro. with tli mrne
any style of llrtlnirjr wlfrieU. (which
bom,, amount hrrln ct
from lux faclory,
rnvrra the trm of th rout of
your
clerk hire and other neccwury t.Xl'KNStli llruih), ami
buoktt
at
choice
throe three
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This dictionary is NOT published by the original
l'!,',crl
f Webster's dictionary or by their successors.
Hound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold
Ncw
anc' ''lcs. printed on IHMc paper, with red edtjes
Illustrated pn 'iac'
DICTIONARY'"1'' t01'"1'' rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides
the crncral contents as described cNcwhcre there
r
are maps and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by
EspenM
plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of Bonua af
C'ejisiH.
States
late
United
the
valuable charts in two colors, and
PiTetit at this office only Ona Dictionary Coupon and the

The $4.00

three-colo-

98c

la In plain cloth bindt le exactly the lame The $2.00
ing, a'jimped in gold
aa the 14 00 book,
and bluck; haa anme
tn th atyle of VVEBSTEH1"
puner, aame Ultiatra
Minting which Is in New
tlona, hut all
Illustrated
half leather,
Illustrated
with ollva r:iene DICTION ABY of the col- - iHoiiua of
UICTIONARY
of
4l
ored plain Kpen
e rl s
and
camera.
wiih aquar
g and charta are onilttad. ONK
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and tha
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us any chauffeur.
About June 1 Mr. and Mrs. Curley
will make a honeymoon tour on the
Pnclllo coast.

CURLEY

r- -

a
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three-fourth-

BECOM E BEIMEDICT

flye-elght-

THIS MORNING

.

Promoter of the
Bout to Take Unto Himself a
Bride Before Starting for AFlynn-Johns-

on

lbuquerque.

i

i

the Indians and AauV men-- were thick afternoon's card was Marsund's vicIn every locality,.,,. He oan U'll Mtstah tory, with Jockey Mahoney up. The
Johnslng of some strenuous "gun
mile was negotiated ln
fights in exchange for some of- the the fast time of 1:00
clipping
bluck man's stories of the! squared of a' second from the track roi'ord.
ring Jn which; men fight with their The other record was mude by Prufists. The. Forsythe ranch is on..a dent, who went the four and a, halt
perfect hlghv' and Johnson's ben-sin- e furlongs ln 60 flat- .- buggy ca 'negotiate the. trip to
'
'
In
town
time. The ranch Is sev- TODAY'S KNTHIKK WILL
Sugar,
14 lbs.
ll. C. a a. rnifoji eral miles,no remote;
HKK HOMB RV-- T TIMK
from the Flynn
Co
808 South Second street.
camp and, thetjej is no (Tapger-othe I iThe card for today will nee sohn
two huskies nieot'ng each other while of the best horses at the truck In accut on their lung road trips.
tion and some fast time should un
IVALSH HOLDS
The receipt of a telegram today made. The card starts off with a
from Johnsoiv that he would arrive harness event and there will ho five
Sunday, occasioned no great surprise running races, its follows:
to Curley and, Flynn, who have known
Flint Itnec
WITH
that the wily champion has been
Trot for 3:17 lass homos. Three
training for several weeks in Chicago Kntrlt
Klchio Huron, Jake Levy,
and would likely make up his mind owner; Chester, W. L. Trimble, owner,
any day to coma to the scene, of the and Osoola, Simon
owner,
KILRAIUE
battle. Flynn has viewed with much rilchlo Huron will likely ho an almost
tn
satisfaction, Johnson's delay
arriv prohibitive favorlto,
v
lng, since he believes that every day
KCMI1
ItllC".
Johnson remains out of this altitude,
floven furlongs, running Ttclle of
just that much more are his chances the Bay, 117; Lily Paxlffci 10.r; Lonla,
World's Featherweight Cham of defeat lescned at the hands of the 112; Kcgards. 116. , j 1 j
big
Flynn Is supremely confl
Third IUic
pion is Fought to Draw ,by dent.bluck.
Perhaps too much so, but
furlongs
Hand Garner, 10;
Five
whatever may be Bald of him he Is
Boston Boy; Twelve Whirl training
faithlully and Is in the pink Lady 1'ulatlnu, 10!); Nadu Mas, 102;
wind Rounds,
of physical condition, two combina- Carlola, 116.
Fourth ICn'cf.
tions which may prove successful and
which shaulil guarantee the funs the
Hlx and a half furlongs-U"'rm- arBy Morning Jobrani ftneelal Laaasd Wlro
worth of their ' money In the battle ada, 95; Stoneiiiimon, lt!; wings of
Boston, May 21. Jimmy Walsh of July ,4.: j
.
the Morning, 118; Annual Intercut,
Boston fought Johnny
Kllbane of
It ' is believed here that Johnson, 115.
'
Fifth KaH
Cleveland,
featherweight though apparently delaying his arriworld's
selling- a
mile
of
champion, twelve rounds to a draw in val unwarrantedly, is training carel'leaslng,
Dolly, lit; Olorla, Hit;
Chicago
fully
some
place
in
and
that
the Boston arena tonight.
3
i,,
he is not neglecting his preparation 116; Navajo, 115.
"
The match was characterized by for
the bout with Flynn to such an
your fUli- Now Is the tlmo to
fast, scientific boxing throughout. For extent as might be imagined. John
lng tacklo. Harry T. Johnson lias a full
the flrst eight rounds the men took son is a wily gent and it would be just line
llnea
nH'la.
and
of flics. rMls
matters easy with honors about even like him to attejnpt to slip one
over on Flynn, who asserts that
Kllbane was most effective at
In if. while Walsh balanced up the every day Johnson delays
his arscore with telling straight arm Jf.'js rival In this high altitude and
puts off training Is to the advan
at long range.
Walsh's mouth bled slightly in the tage of the Pueblo fireman. Flynn
fourth from a sewing on the tac , but is supremely confident, perhaps a lit
apparently It did not bother him. In tie too much so. but whatever may he
the ninth Kilbane started to mix
said of him, lie is game and hard as
up. When Walsh drove a terrible left nails; a combination that niay prove
over Kllbane's right eye, tearing op, n successful and which should guaran
the skin and sending a stream of M I tee the fans the worth of their money
over the champion's face, there as In fighting.
a rapid exchange of heavy blows,. with
Curley and Flynn, accompanied by
Walsh having all the advantage. Tn the latter's sparring partner, Al Wilthe tenth and eleventh Kllbane was liams, will leave here tomorrow after
aggresxlve
with body punches i nJ noon on train No. 1 for Albuquerque.
short arm jabs on the chin during the wher Flynn
and Williams will put on
clinches and secured the two rniml.
bout for the entertainment of the
although Walsh landed frequently un
It may be that
firemen's convention.
body and face with his rfcht.
trip will I the beginning of Cur- The last round saw Ixith nfii mixing the
ley's honeymoon.
His fiancee. Miss
It up from the fall to the fiis' Ih-by her
with Walsh ' delivering effect:v.j and Marie Drescher, accompanied
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. V.
telling blows.
Drescher, of Denver, arrived here
Sunday afternoon. It Is rumored tho
7 SOUTHERN LEAGUE
,
wedding will occur Tuesday night or
Wednesday.
The
Dreechera ar
At Atlanta Atlanta. , 2; . Montgom- wealthy Denver society folk and Cur
"
ley and Miss Drescher are badly
ery. 1. "
:.. f t ., ,
w
- At BlrninghainiBiriuiugham; 4: smitten on each otner.
'
'
Nashville, 0.
No others scheduled.
five-eight-

'
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to tha Morning Journal.

Kast Las Vegas, N. M., May ill.
Jack Curley, manager of Jim Flynn,
and Mlas Mario Drescher, a society
glr. of Denver, will be married tomorrow morning In the parlors of the
hotwl. by JuHllee of the Peae
In fl.Murrrfy. .
IT1
wi ddlng will he1 jwltnewd by
(he parents of the bride, 'Mr. on
Mrs. W. C. Drescher, and a few d se
Irlcnds, ami will be followed by
wedding dinner, to which a number
of prominent 1hs Vegan people nre

OUR

BREAD

RISES

Even more regularly than docs the
Sun
Sometimes "Old Sol'' full" to put In an

appearance.
But Wo Itlne to tho floMKlon

-

.

,b

Dally
Hunday.
You Fun Depend on

V for
THK STAFF OF LIFE,
Frcfch, Light nml Vliolonio,

Invited.
PIONEER BAKERY,
his
In the afternoon Curley snd
8117 South Virrtt Street.
bride will accompany Jlin Flynn to
Albutitieniue, where, Thursday night,
Flynn will box before a Firemen's
EVENT OF THE SEASON.
smoker. Curley Is promoter of tht
n
bout, which will be
Grand Dramatic Cantata,
stanetl here July 4.
Arrangements for thu wedding were
inn do very quietly.
it was not until tonight thai th')
time selected was announced.
'I'ho wedding ceremony will culnil
given by
rourlHhlp.
nnto a xhort but sweet
Wh- n Curb y was In Denver, barely Pupils of St. Vincent Academy
two weeks ago, he wan Introduced to
at
by John Kelly, n S
Miw Drcm-licLouis
d
and a mutual
of the pair. The twain were frankly
smltled with earn other, uud their
Wednesday Afternoon. 3 p. m.f
engagement was tho early renult.
Shortly after Curley
to Las
June 5th, 1912.
Vegns, Miss Drescher, accompanied
by her parents, arrived In the city. The rickets
50 cenU
arrangement for the wedding fol
Milo at Mnl-i'a- .
On
v
lowed.
is a beautiful and
The bride-to-b- e
THE SAND STORMS ARE
aeeoniTdlshed Denver girl, nml is also
prominent ln Ht. Louis sexiety eir
ABOUT OVER.
des. She Is 1 years of age, a finished
muHlclun, and her love of outdoor life
Is
Now
the lime to clean house,
amply attested by the fact that she
Make this tiiMlc tasy and call on tha
inn mn her own automobile as we
Flynn-Johnso-

"Sau! of Israel"
Elks' Opera House

frl-n-

i

K

for
their Electric Vacuum Cleaners.
CO.,

BLANK

COLEMAN

ht

Phoro 248.

leans perfectly.

TH0S. F.KELEHER,
leather ami nmllngs, Harness,
Heady Taint,
Erie Carbon llxif IalnC
Snddli's,

e

'408 West Centra!.
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At Washington Washington,
the public
t hereby give notice-1Reading. 7.
At Sacramento:
At Richmond Richmond, S; New hat on the "lh day of. May, 1912.
It. H. E.
Score:
bought the Crown furniture store.
4.
York.
. ...2 12
Sacramento
Pittsburgh. 7; Chi located a 1 '4 West Gold, a venue, Al
At Pittsburgh
1
1
I
Oakland
buquerque, New Heiuca, from the
cago, f.
Batter! ee Schwenke tnd Cheek;
Cincinnati-Clev- e
trustee in bankruptcy, mith, ill the
At Cincinnati
Malarkey and Mitce.
book accounts outstanding.; The store
land game postponed.
will be refurnished with the best of
Leroy Thacker. Watertown. 8. X), new. furniture, and I will also carry
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
good. TJae pajljllfrls Inears: "I suffered with rheumatism for second-han- d
over eight years, and it seemed at vite ta rom and examine 'our new
ToleAt Columbus Columbus, II;
,
times 1 would go crasy with pain. store.
.VWULLL
do. 12.
Three bottles of ?oley Kidney Pills
City.
8: cured my
At Kansas City Kansas
gladly
and
I
rhnatlsm
1U un inlwr when Toe go oa that
St. Paul. 8.
recommend them.'
J. H. O'RIelly nhln;r
trip. Harry T. Jolinson. 402
Louisville. ; Indian, Company.
At Louun-UlWrat tVatral, has tall Una of tackle.
spoils, .
e

::;;:,.

yuff vn,a

&
tM

Mr. Johnsing

Dy WALT MASON

Since Johnsing reached hi hi(jri etkte, he hat it in his hen!, that
lie alone is truly great, of living men or dead. Yrt Alexander, in his day,
jnaile things seem rather hot; and Cyrus put up lots of hay or so we
have been taught Leonidas stood up in front of his famed scrapping
hand; ant! Caeiar did a little stunt that seemed to jar the land. Ulysses
cmild a rough house raise, although he wore a grouch; and. coming
to later days. Napoleon was no slouch. That Ji.hnin is the planet Mars,
e'll all admit, full soon; but theft are sundry other stays; I.Lcwisc a
tun and moon.

doa

r

Machine Co.

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Weatern Union
Wheeling
Lak Erie
Uhliih Valley
C'hlnu Coppt-- r
Hay Consolidated
American Tobacco . ,
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Boston Mining Stocks.
Leading Stocks Under selling
Pressure and Show
Alloues , .
tions" Varying Little from Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc Lead 4k Km
Previous Day.
Arixona Commercial
Doe. A Coru. Cop.

All,

Calumet
Arizona ...
He Mw'm fwarwH iminl tMaed Wlr.
Culumet It Hecla . . , .
New York, Way 2 . Kllmlnatlnit Centennial ...
aporadlc flush
of activity today Copper Itnnge Con. Co.
Mock market wa dull and utterly Eaat Rutte Cop, Mill. .
were lrankJln
larking In algnlflcance.
In declining volume and mlrr rel ilie Olrnux Conaolldated
conservatism of the trading of pro Oronliy Conaolldated
feasional element oulte na much aa Greene Cananea ,
the absolute Indifferent of tlii In IhIi Hoyalle (Copper)
vestment public.
Kerr Ijike
landing stocks, of which tharj r.re like Copper
Iraa than half a doten, wcr under La Untie Copper
pressure today, United 8tata Htel Miami Copper
fluctuated within a, fraction of
Mohawk
cloa; Lhtgh Valloy nd Nevada Consolidated
Heading both bore the marka of covert Nlpiralnir Mine
liquidation and hear attack, awl the Narth Hutte
standard of dividend grangj.-a-, trunk North Lako
rd, Iransqnntlnentnla
linea
wcie Old IXmilnlon
There, w,a Oacoola ,,
more or ten iiglw-t!- .
tha Row famllliir contrary movement Qulncy ...
In minor speolnUI.
(Shannon
.
range of prlcea with Superior
The lower
which the market opened again waa .Superior A Hoaton Min.
attributed to London, whera Amerl- Tamarack
can aecuritlea were dull and Irregular. V. 8. Hm. Kef. & Mln.
do pfd
Canadian PacWo followed Ita dm ll.ie
drop here, Utah Conoudate . ...
abroad with a
and thla waa aoon extended to Hi Utah Copper Co.
point. Hefore noon the Hat recovered Winona ...
material part of Ha early reverae. tho Wtlverlne
, ,.,.
Tobacco aharas allowing unwonted .c
tlvlty and strength. America, Toi(t';
Chicago Board of
three, polnta; Liggett
co roe over
and' Uyera t,4 and xxtrillard t'.'x
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Chicago, May 21. Confidence came
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SPEND Yocn VACATION
WHKRK IT WILL 1JE MOST
LN.I O T E D Hat h n r,
boa tins,
yachting;
Moonlight
Ijiunch
Hides; Mountain Coaching; ten-n- i,
golf, and other recreationa
galoro.
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(ABgOLl'TELT

PEA
BY THE
I,ONG
UKACH.
COULEriT
AT CAI.1FURMAU
JiiCAtJl.
THE CENTER OF ATTRACTIONS AND A IX
SOCIAL, ACTIVITIES.
Every one of its beautiful
every afctim-motlatlu- n
rooms are cool ami outalUe. Ulft-rat rattii low enough to give perfect
Conducted on the American plan. Hpacioui
gruundi; private tennis court; dicislng moms for
tho surf bathers and every sDtrt and amusement.
Lone Beach offers the finest roads for motoring
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Attorneys-at-La-

BILL IS HELD

-1

No. 8900. ,
P. F. McCanna, as administrator of the
estate of James McCorrlston, deceased, plaintiff, vs. Mary Tubman,
Agnes Walsh, Elizabeth Sly, John
McCorrlston, George McCorrlston
and William McCorrlston. defendant!).
Nctlce Is hereby given that the undersigned, under and by virtue of the
decree entered In said above entitled
cause on the 29th day of April, 1912,
will on the 25th day of May, 1912, at
the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day at tho front door of tho
postoffice in the city of Albuquerque,
County of Rernalillo, and State of New
Mexico, expose for sale and sell to the
highest and bost bidder for cash the
property decreed to be sold In said de-- I
cree,

Englnmcn, appeared for the railroad

men. Representatives Skldmore, Tripp
and Nlc.hols, all of them railroad mert,
members of labor
and prominent
organizations, also were present to

urge a favorable report upon theblll.
The argument of the railroad officials was that the bill was unnecessar
and that it will entail a great hardship
upon the railroad companies operating
In New Mexico by Increasing to a very
large extent their operating expenses.
Mr. Clancy of the Southern Pacific
staled that that railroad pays out In
operating expenses and taxes $10 for
every dollar that It receives In this
state. Mr. Kurn was rather severe In
his strictures upon the labor organizations, contending that they were
asking far more than was reasonable.
On the other hand, the representatives of the labor organizations were
strong In their contentions that the
bill is imperatively needed. They laid
special stress upon the necessity for
an extra brakeman on freight trains
and for an extra fireman on Mallet
engines. Mr. MacGee told of from
experience of having had to
tons
handle from twenty to twenty-fiv- e
of coal In firing an engine between
Clovls and Vaughn. He also insisted
companies had
that the railroad
shown the necessity of another fireman from the fact that they had spent
many thousands of dollars in an effort
to secure a patent stoker.
The committee took no action tonight, but it is expected that the bill
will be reported In the next day or
ac-tu- al

two.

I

I.t

the

n.

FOR SALE.

i

brick, modern, corner,
$2600
good shade, N. 2nd. St., close In.
modern bungalow, lot
$3700
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.
$4000
frame resi-- i
dence, modern, lot 76x142, N. 4th.

8. 9. 10. 11 and
fct; terms.
of the Brownewell $1000
. house,
lot 100x142,
outbuildings, city water, near Unl-- I
and Lall addition to the town of Albuversity; terms.
querque, N. M.
brick, modern,
Lots numbered 22 and 23, block 3 $4000
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
in the Eagle or Rland townsite In the
8 per cent.
county of Sandoval.
atucco finish
$4200
P. F. M'CANNA,
residence; hot water heat, lot 76x
Administrator of the estate of Ja.nes
142, barns, chicken houses; close In;
the
McCorrlston. deceased, and
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
plaintiff In said cause.
brick, modern, hard$3200
May
wood floors, firs place, corner lot.
Highlands;
$700 cash, balance 8
LEGAL NOTICE.
per cent.
Last will and testament of Frank B.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Van Meter, deceased.
EIRE INSURANCE.
To Lora B. Van Meter, executrix and
A.
FLEISCHER,
devisee, and to all whom it ma
concern:
111 South Fourth Street.
Next to New Postoffice
You are hereby notified that tho al- Phono 674.
leged last will and testament
of
Frank B. Van Meter, late of the counMale.
HELP WANTED
ty of Bernalillo and state of New Mexico, deceased, hag been produced and
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
read in the probate court of the 210 W. Silver
Phone 331
county of Bernalillo, state of New WANTED Mexican teamsters
and
Mexico, at an adjourned regular term
laborers, $1.75, $2 and $2.25 a day;
thereof, held on the 20th day of 15 Mexicans; work close
in town.
May, 1912, and the day of the proving
Two men with delivery
WANTED
testaalleged
will
and
of said
last
wagons to deliver buttermilk; per'
ment was by order of the Judge of paiA manent. Sunshine Creamery.
court thereupon fixed for Monday, the
COLBLRN'8 KM I'lAJ VMKM.
2nd day of September, A. D. 191 1,
term of court at 10 o'clock In the Ill W. Silver. Tel. 48. P. O. Eox 174.
and
Wanted Teamsters, Mexicans
forenoon of said day.
negroes; also good waitress.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 20th day of May,
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
A. D., 1912.
Phone 847. All kinds of work, as
A. E. WALKER,
cook, housework, farm, railroad work,
Probate Clerk.
etc 214 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
May
June

numbered

7.

'

LEGAL NOTICE.
and Testament of Maria
Marciana Gurule Lobato. deceased.
L. de
To Panfitu Lobato, Luciana
Gutierrez, Juan Archlbeque, of
Aragon, and Llbrado Duran.
You are hereby notified that the
of
alleged last will and testament
Maria Marciana Gurule Lobato, late
state
of the county of Sandoval and
of New Mexico, deceased, has been
produced and read In the probate
court of the county of Sandoval,
state of New Mexico, at s regular
term thereof, held on the alxth day
of May, 1)12. and the day of the
proving of said alleged last will and
tertatnrnt was by order of In judge
of snld court thereupon fixed for
Monbay, the first day of July, A. P..
II2. term of mid court, at It o'clock
In the forenoon of aaid day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 6th day of May,
-

A. D.,

itij.

ScaU)
May

ABEL E. PEREA.
County Clerk.

' '"'

RoswET.L-vArcn- x

Arrives Vaughn
Leaves Vaughn
Arrives

Roawell

Afro line.

r. 8. Mall.)
1:18
........ lt:lt

(Carrie.

Leaves Roswell

a. m.
P. m.
1:46 a, m.

dally...
1:4 p. m.
1t:tt a. rn- - for.)

(Auto wait until

rrlval of E. P. A S. W. train No.
Fare one way, $16. Round trip. 111.
Itt IbsT barrage carried free: excess
Wrara. tl.lt per Itt lbs. Bags
P to 1.104 ibs. carried.
Connections mads at Vaughn with
and Santa Fa trains..
A ato Co, RovwetL Owners.
GatlBftoa Bros, Yaaxtta, Acesta.

"IIP.I&W:

Rofl

Porterfield Co,
216 West Gold "i

12, in Block No. 27

22-2-

2.

MEDICAL

HELP WANTED

Female.

WANTED
Girl for general housework, family of two. Phone 627,
HOW I CURED MYSELF OF CON
priceto
1:30
4:30
of
A
o'clock.
SUMPTION."
booklet
sufferers. WANTED Competent stenographer
less value to Tubercular
Aycock,
703
Absolutely free. Chas. F.
In city. State experience and salary
International Bank Building, Los Anexpected. In first letter. Address In
geles.
own handwriting, P. O. Box 4 46, city.
Girl for general li
WANTED
In small family, can attend
Agents for the best seller
WANTED
school If desired.
N. High.
on the market. Arizona Salea Agency, Phoenix, Aria.
Housekeeper for country,
WANTED
.uat-wor-

k

Ill

middle-age- d
lady to cook for four
and take care of house, no objection
to lady with one child. Wages t'ii.
SUIT Address, Housekeeper, Morning JourFOR RELIABLE TRUNKS,
CASKS and hand bags, go to the nal.
Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair WANTED Girl for general house-worno washing or Ironing. Apply
ing1;
Phone 423. 208 Sontn seconn.
mornings, 718 So. Third St.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

Will

Insured?

salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
Company Good?
Is
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time dne month to one year
given. Goods to remain in your
We have a five million dollar
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing. company, 40 per cent of whose asSteamship tickets to and from all sets will cover all of Its Liabilities.
parts of the world.
Costs no more to insure In a good
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
company than In a poor one.
Rooms 3 ami 4, Jrant Building.
The Colonial and British Underwrit303 !4 West Central Ave,
ers aro among the best, we have them.

......yyNJjHAg.en.t8-

Results from Journal Want Ads

Last

to-w- it:

Is Your Property

L0ANS

MONEY TO LOAN
on furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on

Bernalillo.

to the Morning Journal.
Special Di.paU-Santa Fe. N. M., May 21. Another

public hearing was held tonight before the Joint railroad committees ot
and
house on
the senate
of
the "full crew" bill. Representatives of the railroads and of the labor
organizations of the state appeared before the committee and mude arguments for and against the bill.
P. J. Clancy, assistant general manager of the Southern Pacific railroad;
George S. Hickey, assistant superintendent of the Tucson division of the
same road; Avery Turner, of the Santa
Fe's eastern New Mexico lines, and
J. M. Kurn, general superintendent
of the western grand division of the
Santa Fe, appeared In behalf of tho
railroad company, while T. D. Skeen,
of the Rrotherhood of Railway Trainmen, and J. G. MacGee, of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and

P ER SO N A L PR 0 PERT Y

NOTICE OF 8ALK.
In tho District Court, Second Judicial
District, In and for the County of

Railroads Vigorously Opposing
Proposed Law as Unreasonable While Labor Organiza
tions Are Supporting It,

LEG AL NOTICES.

Cromwell Bulldla
Room
Offlos PkoM
Res. Phone 1612W
1171.

k;

WANTED

Salesmen.

LOST.

WANTED- - Salesmen to handle line ot

. n ,i

t

rmKmM.riM for the
An oval - belt pin, gold, set
with amethysts. Return to 615 W.
state of New Mexico, on commission
basis. One residing In state preferred, TIJeras and receive reward
covering all small and large towns. LOST Plain gold locket with two
pictures. Leave at Journal office.
Importers, HI
Bros.,
Goldwater
Reward.
Broadway, New York.
T

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

WANTED

Meat- -

cutter

With knowl-

edge of general Btof) work. Must
Bay horse. speak Spanish. Apply by letter, givSTRAYED OR STOLEN
pounds, marked P P on left ing reference and siMry require.!
hip. Return o 400 South Broadway Carthage Merc. Co., Carthage, N. M.
Roman
LOST Small gold locket
and receive reward.
finish, Imitation diamond setting,
one set out Leave at .this office; ' reM iscellaneous.
WA NTED
'
'
ward.
AXs i il.D
tiuuw suudins sua gw
FOR RENT Apartments.
ersJ Job work. Barton Keller.
Phone lilt W.
Dressmaking. Mrs. Helen FOR RENT opposite park,
WANTED
apartments, furnished or unfurnish
7 South Walter.
Buer'kle.
throughout
Carl Fleischer, German ed. Steam heat modernbuilding.
WANTED
artist, wants Ave young ladles to Paul Teutsch. S. Grant
study oil and water paintings.
FOR RENT Three rooms for
404 North Second
Second hand saddle, any
WANTED
kind. Call Room It. American ho- street
tel, or address P. O. Pox 218.
FOR RENT Six rooms, modern
tinting, screen
WANTED
apartment traa range, sleeping
.. Painting,
1 v
reasonable porch; also modern
.inn
b
cottage,
price and short notice. Box' 18. city. shade trees, cellar, etc Apply A. W.
Anson, 11 N. 6th St
W. A. GOFF
FOR HENT Modern furnished and
CARPET CI.KAXntO.
houakepln: rooms, week or
PT
E Owtrsl Ave.
MS.
month. Westminster. Phon 107X.

8t

1

SOMETHING
Nice, levet' lot, 'with east front, ?6
feet on IStfaL. street and a depth of 125
feet, for only $650; $10 cash and. $10
per month wrH handle it, and it is Juat
the place for a swell home.

THAXT0N & CO.,
211 W. Gold Ave.

FOR

Phone'657.

Livestock, Poultry.

FOR SALE
SALK-Pedigro-

'

ed

terrier pupplaa..

Boston

Bull

511 N. 5th.
FOR SALE Hatcning eggB, white
Pektn ducks. L, U, Stephen, Univer- slty Hill. Phone 12K5.

ROCKS, 16 eggs

WHITE PLYMOUTH
for 1. II. H. Harris, 610 & Edith.
Phone 788.
FOR SALE My driving horse, buggy,
harness and robes. Ives, the Flor-

STORAGE.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 608 H W Central.
Rio
KOK RENT Modern J'rooms.
Orande Hotel. Kit W.Ontral.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern. 218 S. Walter St.
IOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with board: home1 cooking.
.
202 north Edith St
FOR KENT Nice sunshiny rooms,
newly furnlBhed for light housekeeping, strictly modern. Opposite
Orpheum theater, 507 Wuth Second
FOR RENT Nicely 'hiVhished sleep
ing rooms with or without board
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
FOIl "UETNT Three modern" house- keplng rooms, clean and conveniently arranged. No lck. 615 8. Walter St.
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
rooms for housekeeping; . modern.
417 North Seventh street. '
FOR RENT Two newly furnished
bedrooms, hot water, bath, electric
light; $10 and $12. 230 North Walter atreet;Phone 1451J.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod-"econveniences. 422 W. Marquette
FOR RENT Two rooms downstairs,
nicely furnished for housekeeping;
also one large room for housekeeping;
modern conveniences., 618 W. Coal.
Modern
furnished
RENT
FOR
housekeeping
rooms also light
$J1
W. Cenrooms.
State Hotel.
tral.
housekeeping
Two
RENT
FOR
rooms furnished and one modern
sleeping room. 617 South 1'roadway
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
,

etc, stored

M. D.

G. 8IIOUTEL,

.

Practice Limited to Tuberculoel.
to 11. iUM W. Central v
S.fl()0.00 to loan on real estate, tn Hours
sums to suit
Over Walton's Drug Store.
rancli, all
FOn SALK FlfUHn-acT- f
W. M. SHERIDAN, M.D.
under cultivation, on main ditch,
with new, modern frame house, barn
Practice Limited to
andkh(Mla, about 4 miles on North
Genito Urinary Diseases and
Fourth street Prlco $8,500.00.
A. MONTOYA, 108 S. rd.
Diseases of the Skin.
The Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
Salvarsan "tOf Administered,
FOR SALE 6 2 acres good land.
State National Bank Building,
adobe house and
fenced and
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candelarla. Address John Stewart Los O10O. K, WOODS. M. .
Grlegos, N. M
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE Demlng. N. M., ltio acres
Grant Building.
of line deeded land adjoining
Phones, Office 1111; Residence 1668W
pumping plant. T. Q. Aitken, Demlng,
N. M.
,
JOSKPH 8. CIPES, M. D.
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
FOR SALE
Houses.
p. m
a, m
4
Hours,
P. as.
488.
Phones Office 1119;
'

8,

1- -1

R.

i

AXottagc

for Sale

Hers la a bargain. A fourroom strictly modern frame
house, concrete foundation; near
the shops In the Highlands; on
An Ideal
the street car line.
health location. Payments same
as rent Call at 814 So. Edith St.

-

TILL

BUS.

AND BARKS

'

Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat,
State Nat'l. Bank bldg. Phone 868.

1IL

K. W, IUC1LVRDSON

Physician and Surgeon.

Suite 20, Armljo building.
Residence phone 334; Office phone 114.
W. It PATTERSON, M. D.
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
phone 111.
Kent Bldg.
L. nt'KTOX, M. D
Physician and Burgeon.
Barnett

SOIOMON
By

REASON All Lid l'RICKSJ.

Dwellings.

FOR RENT

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

AMERICAN HOTEL
502 2 W. Central
Rooms single, double or en suite.
flay or week.

DENTISTS.

Pianos, household goods,
safely at reaaonsbls
EL K R A FT
rates. Advances made. Phone 540,,- nit. J.
Dental Surgeon.
Improve4
The Security Warehouse
Barnett Bldg. Phone T4
rn flff lia- - Hnnmi 1 and 4. Rooms
m.
nam oy
Appointments
Central
and
street
block.
Third
Grant
;
avenue.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
WANTED

$500

WILL HANDLE

Suit

I

a lino W. Central Ave. Home
$100 DOWN
$25.00 per month we will build you
an ideal Iluneulow; you select your lot,

Bid.

MUSIC TEACHERS.
i'luno Lessons,

Mr. Helen llueikle,

South Walter
HOME REALTY CO.,
Will cull ,at homes.
402 W. Central.
frame
FOR SALE Two story
ACCOUNTANTS.
residence, furnished or unfurnished;
modern; lot 100 by 142. Reasonable,
with termg a desired. Inquire of IL V. ROMEltrsON COMPANY
Mrs. ,H. J. Rehdor, 611 S. Broadway
Accountants, Auditors and
N. Sixth St.
Systemlxers.
SALE 823 Forester Modern
FOR
J furnished
Amarlilo,
Texas.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Tnree-rdobungalow, nearly new, six rooms,
Box 470
riox ii.
house. 816 N. Eighth, St.
two screened porches. Easy terms. J,
MANICURIST.
house, two O. Beth, phone 267.
FOR RENT New
607

FOR RENT Cheap, . 8 , room house
modern convenience and big yard.
thoroughbred
SALE
Pen fancy
FOR
'
703 West Silver.
Rhode Island Reds, 16 hens uml
finest cock in New Mexico; $20 for FOR RENT Four room and bath,
well furnished, all modern conven
the pen; singly, hens, $1.50; cock $10.
lences, to responsible parties only. 116
C. C. Stubbs, Helen, N. M.

ist

pups.
SALE Blooded
bull
Male, $10; female, $3. Inquire 1301
South Arno.
FOR SALE Gentle horse, buguy,
screened porches, partly furnished
harness, saddle; 3 oleander trees.
closets, sink; cheap. Appjy 820 8,
Call 214 N. Seventh. Phone 690.
1 6
A mo.
FOR SALE Barred Rocks, White
'

FOR

Leghorn, chicks from both; rabbits
and pigeons. 711, North 14th St.
Phone 1340-- J
FOR SALE Thoroughbred, eggs, setting hens and cockerels. Phone
1510W. 413 South Broadway.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
Apply
price reasonable.
sale;
120 8. Walter St., or phone 616 and ,
Ada M. Blttner.
BABY CHICKS ana eggs for hatching
from & C. White, Brown and Buff
Leghorns. M. Hunt, 111 South High.
Phone 1216J.
FOR SALE Chicks, Reds, Barred
Rocks,
White Wyandottes, Buff
Orpingtons, 12c each, express prepaid; 10c each on 100 or more. S. D.
Metxler, Lyndon, Kant.
THEY lay, they win, they pey. Won
four firsts, one second at state fair,
1811. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled
and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O.
Box 111, 717 East Hazeldine.
EGGS FOR HATCHING from the
best of laying strain; $1.00 for It
Black Mlnorcaa. ' Barred Rock; 122
egg record; Hingis Comb Leghorn,
I. Reds,
Rosa and Single Comt
White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Orpington and Black Ingshana. All choice
.nd healthy. Visitors always welcome.
Inspection solicited. ' Fhor.e 1338R.
Ideal Poultry Ranch. Old Albuquerque.
-

FOR SALE

Furniture.

FOR SALE Furniture consisting o
rockers. Iron bed. chiffonier and
dresser. 413 N. Seventh St
FOR SALE First class piano. 218
N. th St. Phone 1488-W- .
FOR 8ALE Iron bed and springs. 2
baby beds, rugs, machine, kitchen
table, kitchen stove, heating stoves,
'dining table, dresser, chiffonier, rocking chairs, linoleum, dishes, kitchen
utensils. No l k. 208 S. Broadway.
Phone 1147.

Results from Journal Want Ads

FOR

cottuge,

RENT

fur-

827 N. 8th.

nished.
FOR RENT

cottage, with
bath, furnace heated and all mod
em conveniences. Apply 820 W. Tl- Jeraa. Phone III.
FOR RENT Five room house with
Bleeping porches, 1220 South Arno,
Inquire 614 South Third
furnished
RENT Two-rooFOR
collage, iii per inonin. bvu a. riign.
Five-roomodern
FOR RENT
bungalow, well furnished In fine
location. Call at No. 1224 West Con
tral avenue.
brick; bath,
FOR RENT Four-roogas range, completely furnished.
Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The
1
W. Central.
Leader,
m

m

308-31-

For Rent.

SALE

FOR
ft'OR

bALitu

Miscellaneous.
UuuU

Uuy vily.

Central Ave.
FOR SALE Two sets secondhand
single harness and two secondhand
road carts. Keleher, 408 W. Central.
FOR SALE Full length lynx coal.
Will sell at bargain. 1003 N. 7th.
SALIC
Camp outfit, spring
FOR
wagon,
harness, tent etc. 1601
West Mountain Road.
Ft it SALE Rubber tired buKgy. New
In February; leaving city; mult sell.
724 East Central.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent
Underwood Typewriter Co ill., W
Oold Ave. Phone 144.
FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlntoii
with touring car body.
A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod- snn. Albuquerque Cycle
Arms r"o.
623 E.

run-abo-

ut

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Mrs. C. O. Rite. Telephone 1286,

H N. 6th St.

PERSONAL
rewaru; 1 positively
guarantee
my
great successful
"monthly" remedy; safely relieves
sqme of the longest most obstinate,
abnormal cases In three to five days;
no harm, pain or Interference with
work; mall $1.6C. Double Strength
$1.00. Dr. F. T. SoutMngton Remedy
Co.. Kansas City, Mn
NOW IS THE SEASON TO CUtUfi
UAUlt-- a

YOl'lt ltlli:t MATISM.
Passengers for ths fam
WANTED
ous hot springs of Jemes. N. M. Ths
stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
or any other Information call either
Phone I206W or 758 or write to
Gavino Garcia. Prop., P, O. Bos 64.
Albuquerque.

cituwiliod
PER WurtD
ads in 1 leading papers in tn
(I. S. Send for list. The Dske Adver
Using Agency, 428 Main St.. Los An
gel-- a.
or 13 r;erv St..
Frsnf'wn
11. zb

The Loebs Residence,

N.

M.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

HiM-riKi-

Comer of Second street and New
York avenue; lately occupied by Dr.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
Smart Apply to
I
be
OTTO D EC KM ANN,
8. F. VETERINARY COLI.F.GE
gins Sept 1. No profession offers
SOt W. fiold Ave.
equal opportunity. Catalog free. C.
Keane. Pres., 1818 Market St, San
To rent my homa. Seven Vmnrtpco.
WANTED
nicely
mod-rand
large rooms;
Rooms with Board
furntshfd; large sleeping porch, yard, FOR RENT
and stable. Rent cheap, as am leaving for Calif. Apply 616 W. Central.
Bit South Broadwav. rhoim 1T..
FOR RENT 414 8. Third St.. brick,
WANTED Boarders..
7 rooms, modern, screened porches,
sleeping porch, window shades, range
RENT N.i bright riom
Tilton-BogF'R
and water paid. Inquire Mrs.
good table board. 201 South Edith.
1016 N. Fourth S'.. or Otto Phon IJSJJ
Dleckmann.
PLEASANT sanitary rooms with board
moown
for healthwekera. Tmo
threw rooms eah, fur
apartments,
MONEY TO LOAN.
nished for houwaeping. airs, aiict
1141 J.
ANT part of $:,000 on suitable se- Kssv. Phono
curity; current rates. Telephone
OR TRADE.
SALE
FOR
1287J.
i.t) f C
i0UAbK frl
Worth real eate for city or farm
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
property. Address 2310 Pearl St. N.
FOR RENT OR SALE Good horses Ft Worth, Texas.
and mules, spring wagons or light
rigs at 8!mon Garcia. 1202 N. Arno Results from Journal Want Ads

ll.UUW

FT
Effective January SO,
Westboaad.
Arrives Departs
No. I Cal Express ... 7:!0p
S:l
No. 8. CaU Limited ...18:66a
11:16
Mex.-Ca7
Exp ..l:10p 11:66b
No.
No. CaL Fast Mail ,.ll:66a 11:46
No. 1 3 Ds Luxe Thursday
only
.1:16 , 1:41a
L

I

h.

unL5to

4:16
1:66s
I Tour. Exp.
6:S6p
4 Limited
:6b
T:36p
:66p
I East Exp.
1:86
14 Overland Exp. . 1:80a
26 Dc Lux
Wednes
8:60
day only
:1P
11 Paso Trains.
No. 86t Mex. Exp
11:14a
No, 815 El Paso Pass.
1:8

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No. 614 K. C.
No.

No.
Now

Chi. 4:6fta

Ill K. C ChL
RoswrO, tlovta aad

:

siai U8.
Pecos Vet Bsp. .....'.T:M8J
Aobsq
Kip....:lta
III
r. . JoaxaoH.

Ill
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money. To grow a city must advertise.
HELP ALBUQUERQUE ADVERTISE Go to your newsdealer this morning and buy some copies of the new

You know if a city is to ?row it must have more

people-m- ore

people-n- ew

money-n- ew

ALE UQUEIEQUE BOOSTER BOOK

It is Thoroughly Illustrated. It is Compact and
On Sale This Morning by all live newsdealers. It Is Absolutely New. It Is Right
Complete. It is a Book you will want to keep. It is a book your friends will want to keep and show to their friends, wherever they may be.
Up-to-Dat-

e.

Buy some copies today and mail them to your friends in other states. The expense to you is very small. The results to Albuquerque may prove enormous.

READ WHAT ALBUQUERQUE BOOSTERS SAY!
By D. K. B. Sellers, Mayor of Albuquerque:
llt.

Albuquerque, N. M., May 20,
To The People of Albuquerque:
At Mayor of thl rlty I want to give my hearty endowment to the new Albuquerque Souvenir Book end to lie general and Immediate dlalrlbutlon throughout the country, which la now proposed. Thl boolc haa been very carefully prepared, la handsomely llluatrated, right
and
la one of the moat Valuable advertlaemenu Albuquerque could have. It la the kind of a book that the
recipient will keep and enow to frlenda and aa auch will be a continued advertisement for our city.
tine of then book ent to a friend In aome other state la likely to reach the attention of a large
number of people and will mean a big booat for be'ter, busier, more prosperous Albuquerque.
It give ni pleasur to endorse thla book and Ita general distribution, aa I am lure It will Internet every one who see a copy, tiand one to
friend today In bohalf of Albuquerque.
Youra very truly,
D. K. B. SELLERS, Mayor.

By Simon Stern, Pres. Albuquerque Commercial Club

Sale by Alvarado News

On

Stand, Sturges
Stand, 0. A.

Matson

Albuquerque, N. M., May 20, 1912.
To The People of Albuquerque:
The Albuquerque Commercial Club has given Its endorsement to the new Albuquerque Souvenir
nook and its general use, in the most substantia manner by purchasing 5,000 copies which will be
distributed in reply to Inquiries from people in other states, concerning this city. The book is a
good ona, is complete and
end it seems to me that It will be a splendid thing If our'peo-ple.wi- ll
generally with the Commercial Club in sending one or two of these books to
friends and acquaintances in other states. The books are on sale by all the news dealers. Those
purchased by the Commeclal Club will be used exclusively by the Secretary of the Club in replying
to inquiries directed to the organization or received in response to our advertising.

News

Hotel

Co.,

&

John Lee Clarke, Inc., Strong's

Store, Wright's Trading

Book

'

Post

"'T. i :'.:

Yours very truly,

.?

SIMON STERN,

President Albuquerque Commercial Club.

DO IT TODAY FOR GREATER ALBUQUERQUE!
11
.......

ALL FOUR

ORDERS

REPRESENTED
YESTERDAY

..
..
.
The firemen say that from the ir.neiaea wen,
ana. arter
mo nrst
tew
standpoint of benefits received
by I Innings, so did the rest of the t'nl
those attending, the meeting Is a great versity team. In general, the 'Varsity
success. They are all well pleased held the long end of the honors on
with the entertainment
furnished the error proposition,
them, and are attending all the sesOladdiug caught for the Vnlvtrslty
sions, the r.u e meeting, etc., and con- and Chile for the Indians.
gregate on the streets at night to
watch the Indiana dance and to beer
Henry Ferris, Iladar, Neb., is the
the band play.
father of ten children and for the past
Last night, a session of the Ilroth-erhoo- d twenty years has used Foley's Honey
of Locomotive Firemen and and Tar Compound with the best of
KriBliicmcn, as such, was held un I the result. He tells us: "I think Foley's
obligation admlnletered to a candidal., Honey and Tar Compound
the best
owing to the fart that most of the cough medicine In the world for I
proHiiective rundlitiilp were In (alhi;, hav used it for the past twenty years
unable to get have of absence Irom and can recommend It to anyone needtheir work, the class whUtt was
ing a cough medicine.' J. H. O'Klelly
'
to bo taken in was not present. Compaajr.
The meeting was turned Into a Joint
meeting of all the railroad people In
toWn for the union sessions, and a C. A. MORSE, SANTA FE
large attendance waa in evidence.
ENGINEER, HERE ON WAY
Addrenres Were made by tleneral
Organiser Hair, of the Order of Hall
NEEDLES LAST NIGHT
way Km ploy en, who Is also a membei
of the O. It. C; by C. W. Maler. a
prominent member of the firemen: by
C. A. Morse, chief engineer of the
Charles Hogers. and hy tleneral Chair tiunfa Fe, was a visitor here last night
man HobiTts, of the roast lines divis- while on his way to Needle. Cal.,
ion of the o. H. C.
where h Is called by the dangerous
IjisI night the Indians agsln held work being done by high water In
a series of dances on the down-tow- n
the Colorado river. Mr. Moras de
as
street", and these, with the bend con clared that ths Colmor cut-of- f.
certs, finished the evening entertain far as it will be built at , present.
Would he done this summer. '
ment.
lis in 1. that work on thla new
Tonight, the grand bull of the local
Flreen s IikIkc ill he held In the Ma line was going forward rapidly, and
sonic Temple. A large crowd Is ex that the line would undoubtedly be a
great thing for the Pnnta Fe.
pet ted.
the flood situation at
Needles. Mr. Morse declared that he
ui:m
.mi:
I FIT l
IMIIHT W:sTK.UI.V. bad yesterday received a telegram
sluing that tne water had carrleJ
The result of yemerday'a game
the eight-inc- h
main from a well
the I'nlverslty of New Mexico away
now submetged by the river, and thus
n
and the team from the
Indian school waa letf in reduced the water supply of Needles
some doubt. The score hooka did not I'onstdc ra lily.
agree at the end of the game, and
tlin Indians, thinking they had won, BOOZE SELLING CASE
hit the Held In the last half of the
IS ENDED ABRUPTLY
the matter had
ninth tuning
Iwn "ett'ed. The two teama will meet
again Thursday afternoon, whn the
'sera. I ntaawtrk tm tbe Moral a Jasrsal I
question of supremacy will be determined.
Iist I .as Vegas, N. M, May II.
book, kept by How the drouth of election day last
The 'Varnlty
Prof. II. II. .nacll, showed the score November waa almost broken for a
tied at the end of the ninth, with
by the
eleven runa credited to each team.. Santa F engineer waa told
The score hook for the Indiana, kept latter this morning as a witness tn
by Mr. Plnlr. showed twelve to eleven, the caa of the State vs. Peter Ciddlo.
charged with dispensing liquor on
tor the Indians.
The gam was f.ist all the way, b;:t t lection day.
Th man stated that he entered the
'Variety arrrtsiiion fivlled, to
tH
tighten up until lata tn the gam. t'lildln tailor shop andgotwas given a
a mouthful
of whiskey. He
There were sevrrul larre holea Is the drink
mlield In the earlier Innings. The 'Var- snd was about to swallow It awhen
ho
happened
to
remember that persity scored two runs In their half of
who drinks on election day. Is. V
the first inning, while the Indian, son
so he
went them one better In their half. statute, likely to be prosecuted,
Then the score hung around the it.ll st'U out the precious whiskey gnwhile
to
figure for the next few Inning, the the crowd groaned to see it prove
The stste was unable to
Indians rrsduslly taking the lead, wnste.
Its eaae aguinat CiJJio and Jadge
until at the end of the seventh session.
J. lahv. nrdfed the Jury to
Ih)-- had eleven or twelve runa. while Iav1il
a verdict of not gulltv. which
the 'Varsity had but four. The bos return
It did.
Mdin wa indicted last Tall,
from on the hill then settle I lun to following"
th first stste election.
business, scoring Ave rune tn the Though
liquor waa found n hie preeighth, and two more In the ninth. mise
the state was unsble to prove
who
Toward the Ut, IMatero,
trial In the district court Iris-hpitched for the Indiana, was hit freee-!- e In the
wra present.
t.r the 'Varsity. Ttiey got stahteea
hits In all. tn seen arored off ' linkJose fcHorvng ta the fores ww.
er" Wootrtdse. Costly errors In the sa fan
owe mtrr will nW St smnwx Snl.
fielding made the
o. whit tt was.
swailal, .Hay 2!rt. The 2ma)nsBt
Oladdmg snd It.stina. of the Var-alleach secured thre hit, fleana'
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Wats being especially timely. Higgle.
.

fense," Amy Beadsley.

E

V

Piano solo, "Song Without
LLA1MEJEVA Karoly.
Theresa Howacuin.
Declamation,

four of the rnllrond orders were
represented at yeatcrday's sessln of
,
the Firemen's t'nlon
tor the
time during the gathering here.
tul
(rum
There were men present
the order of Hallway Conductors,
the
Hrotherhnod of Hallway Trainmen,
end the Ilmiherhood of locomotive
Engineers, as well aa the contingent
from the Firemen's Itrotherhooil. Addresses from representatives of each
wrr a feature.
All

mo-ling-

t0

1

New Way to Make Apple

bumplintfs

Served With Hard Sane or Ooaea
a ad Sugar
Mnt.Junrt McKtnsi fill, r.Jilorof
Mjiiznt
lit lotto 1'ooiinf

Itrte U a new way to make apple
dumplings that
surely pleawe every
louacwite, for it i not nrveuary to
hare whole apple, anil the juice cannot
run out and burn aa with apple dumpling where the apple i placed in the
renter and the douh turned up around
it. The biscuit
r. forms a crispy
shell that UoliU the apples and jui .

Iteg-irdln-

it

nsFnii.

Albu-iuerqu-

IS DECLAMATION

WINNER

Young Woman Wins Event at
Albuquerque Indian School
Last Night; Milne, Sellers
ent from Albuquerque,
and Ross Judges,
Hlione Villanueva, a young Indian
woman, won the declamatory content
at the Albuiuerque Indian school last
night, though several men, supposedly

heller orators, were among the contestants. Miss Villanueva was presented with u handsome silver loving
cuti as the result of her effort.
The Judge, of the contest were
Mayor U. K. II. Sellers; Superintendent John Milne, of the city schools,
and Superintendent J. C. Hoas, of the
Menaul school. The decision
was
rather hard to give, as many of the
feclamations were very good Indeed,
but after some discussion, the Judges
agreed on Miss Villanueva.
The progrsm waa aa follows:
Hand. "Forge tn the Forest," Theo.
Michaells.

As

played

fe

C

Al

Iaelia4e

Oie-kul-

W i ra mtlk; 0WJ.
Fill the cup of a buttered

tng;

muffin pea

wits pared and sliced apples, sprinkle
with salt and turn two or three
ol water into each rep. hi(t
I .getbeT, three times, the flour, salt snd
biUnil powder; Workintlierluirtrnine,
and D it to a aoft dough with the milk.
Irop the dough from a stmon w nh the
la

apple

intUecnps, (rirsngit

a

.mm h ex-

terior. Let bake aluut
Invert the pan on aUrgeecrvtnf;-dimh- .
fat asptinhilol bardaaoreatova
the apple in each dumpling and finUa
wtUj a grating of nutmeg.
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UlM.MTNC'KMEXT KXKRC1SE8
AT INSTITUTION TONIGHT
The commencement exercises of the
institution will be held tonight, commencing at g o'clock. They will be
quite Interesting, and a large attend-

ance

Is

expected. The program

follows:
.
Song, "A Song of College

la

as

Days,"

chorus.

Valedictory, Concha Leon.
Essay,
"Albuquerque
In.dlan
School," Bessie Slow,
solo,
"Sunrise," Paulson. AgPiano
nes Ounn.
Lyceum paper, Guy Shipley.
Essay, "A Christmas Carol," Belle
Begay.
Class Prophecy, George Plarote.
Song, "Come to the Dance," chorus.
Address, Hon. II. W. D. Bryan.

celebrated band.
Presentation of diploma and cerDeclamation, "How the Gospel tificate
of graduation.
Came to Jim Oaits, Lola Haydn mo.
Song, "Hail and Farewell,' class of
Declamation, "Abner Harrow's De
112.

Superintendent F. E. Summers, of
the southern division, arrived here
last night from San Mareial, and will
F. A. Jones returned last night from remain several days in Albuquerque,
attending to railroad business.
a brief trip to Santa Fe.
Yesterday afternoon. Alamo Hive,
W. W. Rlsdon, of Madrid, Is a busNo. 1, L. O. T. M., held a regular reiness visitor in Albuquerque toda.
view at Odd
hull. Besides a
Miss Bertha Hutz, proprietor of one splendid timeFellows'
enjoyed by
of the Belen hotels, la spending a few ent, several new membersthose preswere Indays In the city.
itiated.
Henry L. A bell, of Belen, accomPrince Mohamed All, brother of the
panied by Mrs. Abell, Is spending a khedive
of Egypt.
as a passenger
day or so in Albuquerque.
on yesterday' California limited, on
Ed Sinclair, the day depot master at his way to the Paclric coast. The
the Santa Fe station, is reported con- prince is making a tour of the Unitfined to his home by a slight Illness. ed States. He was accompanied by
There will be a meeting of the his staff, Major Kairy and Moustapha
board of county commissioners at the Rlda.
court house, Monday, June 3, at 10
Conductor W. C. Hurt, of the New
o'clock In the morning.
Mexico division of the Santa Fe, is
Ballinghall Burke, known to all
minus a valuable diamond ring, which
as "Bud" Burke, has ; he lost Monday night on Santa Fe
returned to the city after an extcnc2d wain .o. . conductor iHurt left It
trip to El Paso and Mexico.
I in the wash room of the ehsie car and
when he went back to get it, the ring
H. F. Robinson, head of the
department of the Indian service. was missing.
The Mier?olea club held a Jollificareturned last night from the San
Juan country, where he had been tor tion in honor of Miss Bunger's birthday last evening. About Blxty guests
several weeks.
were present. After
and other
ah memners or the degree team forms
of entertainment, delicious re- of the Woodmen Circle are invited to
were eervea. ine memoera
spend Thursday afternoon with the
captain, Farrah Westerfelt, 414 North of the club presented Mrs. Hunger
with a beautiful set of oyster forks.
Fourth street.
There will be a meeting of the club
Miss Sue Edgar ha arrived in the at
the home of Mr. Christ this
city from Bouneville, Mo., for a aev-erweeks' visit to her brothers, W.
L. and E. R. Edgar, of the Imperial
Mr. M. Bishop, Columbus, Kan., sufLaundry Company.
fered
a weak back a good many
There will be a regular meeting of years, from
a a reeult of kidney trouble.
the Women's Relief Corps this after- "I beran
taking Foley Kidney Pill
noon at 2: SO in the A. O. l W. hall. nd
soon after the Pain left my back
By order of the president. Sadie and today
I ant fully cured." J.
Bowdlch, secretary.
O'Rlelljr Company.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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A'C iiakinf I'uudrr;
tup jAj,w.

Shaftoe,"

Shone Villanueva.
Song, "How Bright and Clear the
Sun," chorus.
Declamation, "The . Trial of Ben
Thomas," Edith Haisano..
Declamation, "The Honor Of the
Woods," Crus Sandoval.
Bund, "Indian War Dunce," Herman Rellstedt, Jr.
Decision of the Judges and presentation of the cup.
Song, "Orange and the Black,"
school.
The cup wag donated by Mrs. Williams, a former instructor at the insti.
tution. About 125 people were pres-

1

Conductors, Engineers and
Trainmen Attend Firemen's
Union Meeting Session for
;
First Time Here.

"Bobby

Words,"

e

i

Mways Helps

Says Mrs. Woods
"I want to tell you what your wonderful medicine, Cardui,
the woman's tonic, has done for me,M writes Mrs. Sylvania
,v ...
Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"Before I began to use Cardui, my back and head would
hurt so bad, day and night, I thought the pain would kill me.
1 was hardly able to do any of my housework.
I had only taken 3 bottles of Cardui, when I began to
feel like
new woman, and started to picking up in weight
Within a few months I gained 35 pounls, and now, I not
only do all of my housework and washing, but, most of the

time, run a big water mill while my husband runs the farm.
1 Wish everv Suffprintr urnman uremic!
a trial.
niva rSertuI
. v
w i.u.
V. I MM,
n uuiu aiva.
J
iui i am sure ii wouia neip mem as n nas
me. I still-usit when I feel 4 little bad,
and it always does me good."
You dont have to be serious!)? afflicted
with womanly trouble to receive benefit from

t

0

Tie

e

j

the use of Cardui, for in its past 50 years
been found,
by thousands of women, to be an excellent
tonic for tired, nervous, worn-owomen.
We urge you to give Cardui a trial.

of wonderful success, it has also
ut
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